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NOaVICGRANT DATESBFFOR 
WAPPIE IffiXTYEAB’S 
FESnVAL FESnVAl
city Council Unable To Entcnd Finan< I Olcanagan Valley Big bluaical Event 
ciol Aid To . Project Of, Mr. Tcfl j , Will Be Hold At Kelowna On 
Buae ,, r   ̂ ' Apirit 25tb,k26th And 27th
Aid. ShcDhcrd. who was unavoidably The Okanagan Valjcjr Musical Fes-
nhas>nt wiift thc ottlv mcmbcr of th e h ‘val for 1929 will be held at.Kelowna absent, was the only memuer o 26th and 27th. This
I City Council not present at thc r^ular. decided at, a general meeting of
fortnightly busincaii session on Tucs- the Festival .Committee held here re-
(lay evening.
ini t
cently, which-was well, attended by
, A communication was received from local members and rcprc|cntativcs from
■ - * «r.  ̂ „ 1 «« adjacent towns. Vernon was repre-Mr. R. Whillls, Becretary. on behalf of I .p j  g perguson. Arm-
tho Kelowna' Community Hotel Co., Utrong'by Miss V. Dill and Enderby 
I-td., asking fhat a price be set upon by Rev. Mr. King. Letters were rc-
: Lot 9, Block 17, Map 462/which would ccived from other points
J. , *egret at not being able to attend but
provide a suitable site for sam^e j the Committee of their interest
■i rooms. The letter concluded With the in the festival. . 
statement that, “as thc hotpl is a com- Several new classes will be added to
-munity effort, and, furthermore,' of tl»e syUabus for lP p , includ^^
mun ly  , . lu .lid Mixed Choir (other than, the Public;. great advantage to the, town, and di8-Jgj,j .̂^^j Choir); the, North Ohdnagan
,,trict, .the'Directori^^ trust ,that‘ when I Institutes having don;^ted a
the Council is fikihg the, price they will shield for this classl Othe'r additional
into consideration.” M “sscs include: wind instrument, cle- 
/  vioH»' elementary elocution■ The Mayor said that, , while a price l vocal duets than' formerly.
i ’might bo set, nothing.could be done toj ^n artistic show card competition for 
' effect transfer until the question of title school students up to Grade 9 will en- 
, was cTcared up, delay in regard to courage, it. is hoped, andther branch of
: which was due to the illness df Mr. , appointed are as
Rcnwicky who .was unable to execute follows:- Mrs. P. J. Fesrguson, Gold 
a deed to thc City , at present. Medalist for Elocution, Trinity College.
A ft..d i.c « ss i,n ,.h e
perty was set at $500, provided that, m Eugene, Oregon; and Dr. Fred-
the event of-a saiey there shall be no in- erje Rogers; ‘ Vancouveri , Conductor of 
terferelice with that' portion of the Greater Vancouver Choral Society.
buiiding in use by the City as DANCES MARK CLOSE
station which encroaches upon the lot, _ _  p u g H  SEASON
ih questioiS, so long as the City (Am- 
tinues to occupy it.
Report Oil Dairies 
A report,, from Dr. G. A. Ootmar,
Milk Inspector, stated that,, owing to
Packing House Employees Enjoy Re- 
V lakation After Hard Work
" • W the cessation of. rush 'iftiurs iri
lack of statements as to the grading the varmns packing hoo.es, employees 
of three local dairies, he had forbidden >'■ the Packing aad shipping of
-the sa le-o f milk from them. T ests I*hf ft“>< “ "P have.been.staging dances 
made of milk from , two othe^ dairies Pnw  «» 'he completion of packino and 
showed no pathogenic germs, indicate ■" “ ""P “ t f -  tefum of Ihosc'who 
ing that pastenriaation'was being ear- “ » f  to Kelowna each year ro assist 
ried ont properly. ' - in disposing o the appl, crop.
Cement Sidewalk On Pendoai S t r e e t  I seventy;five coopl« jtttended
purposes was received from the City k f  B. C O'ehards in the Odd-
Engineer in regard to ' eonstruetion of "  T n
the eemehl sidewalk on the east side hers of the staffs of Winfield K.L.O. 
of Pendoai Street, from Bernard Aven- ooh Po'hing homes and their
ne to- Mill Creek, built last'Winter. It ft'cnds gathered together with the staff 
stated that the total-cost was $2,015 |o f ‘he B. McDonald Garage. Supper
ARKnCEDAY 
n E H M S  
AT RUTLAND
Mr. Orote Stirling. M.P.. Paya Elo 
quent Tribute To Those Who Made 
Thc Great Sacrifice .
DELEf^ATIoiN TO
PRAIRIES COMPLETED
for 8,060 square feet, of-which quantity 
7,676 square feet fronted upon property 
benefited and 384 square feet upon 
street intersections, chargeable to the
City.
It having been decided to levy the 
cost of the sidewalk by frontage tax, a 
resolution was passed setting Monday, 
December 17th, at 10 a.m., in the Coun­
cil Chamber, as the date and place of 
- a  Court of Revision of the local assess­
ment for the purpose of hearing, com­
plaints against the proposed levy or the 
accuracy of -frontage measurements, 
with all the members of the Council as 
members'of'the Court.
A Question Of Tax Refund
In connection with a claim made, by 
Mr. W. J. Marshall for refund of taxes 
paid for a number of years on land set 
aside for street purposes, a statement 
of-the case by the City Clerk, submit­
ted to the ,City Solicitors for their op­
inion, and the reply of the latter were 
laid before the Council.
According to the statenient, the 
claim related to part of District Lot 14, 
Registered Plan 1239, the plan of which 
was registered, in the Land Registry 
Office at Kamloops on July 29, 1913. 
A  portion of Roweliffe Ayenue and 
Ellis Street shown thereon passed 
through part of D.L. 14 of which Mr. 
Marshall is the registered owner. From 
'information he had received, the City 
Assessor was of the opinion that the 
portions of these streets shown in the 
plan as passing through Mr. Marshall’s 
property were not registered as streets, 
bence, in fixing thc assessed valuation 
of the portion in question of D.L. 14, 
he did not make any deduction in the 
valuation of the-property occupied by 
the streets.
In 1926, Mr. Marshall requested the 
Assessor again to look into the matter 
o f the streets, and to satisfy him .the 
Assessor wrote thc Land Registrar, re­
ceiving in reply a letter dated Nov. 
13. 1926. to thc effect that, by the fil­
ing of R.P. 1239 and affixing thereto 
the signatures of R. S. Hall and VV. J. 
M.irshall. adjoining owners. Rowchffe 
and Ellis Street extensions were dedic­
ated for street purposes. The Assessor 
then made a reduction of $600 in the 
assessed value of thc land concerned 
for 1927. ' ,
Mr. Marshall now demanded a re­
fund of all City taxes paid by him from 
1913 to 1926 inclusive on thc area dedi­
cated to street purposes, and in default 
intimated that he would take legal ac-
tion.* / _  .V
‘ (Continued on Page 4)
was served, in the lower hall, which 
had been tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. Excellent music for the dan­
cing was supplied by the Kelownians 
•Orchestra, Mr. A. S. Wade officiated 
acceptably as floor manager, and the 
arrangements made by the committee in 
charge left little to be desired.
On Friday evening the Occidental 
Fruit Co. held a windup dance in the 
Orange Hall, which was well' attended, 
and the Kelowna Growers' Exchange 
staff at Rutland held a similar event 
last night. It is understood that the 
Kelowna Growers are holding th^ir an­
nual dance in town next Tuesday.
That the dead of Rutland and Ellisoh 
in the Great War have not been for­
gotten, and that the Armistice Day Ser­
vice in thc school grounds is as popular 
as evee,'- was evidenced on Sunday 
moriiing, when one ..of the largest 
crowds yet assembled met to do hon 
our to thc Empire’s fallen. On account 
of- the raw, damp weather, the first 
part of the service was-held in the prim­
ary room., Mr. J. R. Bealq conducted 
the devotional proceedings, which’ in­
cluded ' set prayers for the ' occasion.
The special speaker was' Mh Gfote 
Stirling. M.P., • who delivered an im­
pressive address,, He started by quest­
ing Mr. Valiant-for-Truth’s last mes-* 
sage, as recorded in Bunyan’s “Pil­
grim's Progress:” ‘My swprd I' give to 
him: that' shall succeed liic in my pil­
grimage, and my courage' and skill to, 
him that can* gcL lit - My marks and 
scar^ I carry with -me, to be a witness 
for me that I have fought: His battles 
Who will now be my rcwarder.* S o 'he 
passed over, and all ' the. - trumpets 
sounded for him on the other’side.” 
Proceeding, Mr, Stirling said: “It
is very proper that we should meet to­
gether year after year on the 11th of 
SToveniber to celebrate the coming of 
leace, We cannot do'^o, nor would it 
je right for us to do' so. without re­
membering to pay tribute t6 :those whp 
went from us and did npt return. .  ̂
“In some ways it might be consid­
ered presumptuous, that- one who did 
not go should take a prominent part, in 
such a service,'but yet when I was ask­
ed to do so I considered it a privilege. 
The words I , have just, read are from 
Bunyan’s ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’; they 
express beailtifully ,the thought that, oc­
curs to us when we gaze on these cen­
otaphs all over thê  country. These men 
.who' went from ^among .us differed' in 
many ways, one fropi another, but in 
one particular they Were identical.: they 
went to insure, so far as in them lav, 
that right should triumph. To accom­
plish. that end they spent themselves 
to the uttermost, and left us a messag,e 
and example. They suffered indescrib­
ably so that today you can carry on 
(Continued on Page 8)
ANGLICAN BAZAAR
REACHES OBJECTIVE
Event Proves Very Successful In 
Every Respect
REPRESEN']>ATION AT
S.C. MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Local Committee Formed To Raise 
Funds For Purpose
A subsidiary committee, which has 
for its nucleus the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival Committee, has been 
formed to raise funds during the com­
ing season for sending the Kelowna 
Boys’ Choir and other successful com­
petitors in the Okanagan Valley Mus­
ical Festival, recommended by the ad­
judicators, to compete at the British 
Columbia Musical Festival next ?•'•* 
Major Lindsay Reed has been appoint­
ed chairman of the committee and Mrs. 
H. \V. Arbuckle has acceptctl the of­
fice of secretary, while Messrs. W*. 
Maddin. F . . Martin. T. Harrison and 
F. Marriage have also consented to act 
on the committee.
Thc St. Andrews’ Players of Ver­
non, whose director, Mrs. 'T. J. S. Ferg­
uson, is chairman of the Festival Com­
mittee, have offered to present at Kel­
owna the dramatized version of Long­
fellow’s famous poem “Hiawatha” 
which was so successfully enacted at 
Vernon a short time ago. Thc Com­
mittee have accepted this generous of­
fer for their, initial effort and have ar­
ranged for the plaj' to he given at the 
Empress Theatre on Thursday. Nov­
ember 29th. Selections from Hiawatha’s 
Wedding Feast, by Colcridgc-'raylor, 
will be sung during an intermission.
SEVEN M EN LOST
IN  BARREN LANDS
OTTAW A. Nov. 15.—Confirmation 
of the theory that seven men are lost 
in thc Barren Lands of Manitoba while 
trekking from Fort Churchill to the 
Hudson’s Bay Railway head of steel, 
and had left thc beaten trail in an at­
tempt to shorten their journey, was 
contained in further details received at 
thc Department of Railways and Can­
als yesterday. Thc workers have now 
been unheard of for eleven da.vs, des­
pite thc most intensive search by air­
plane, dog team, Indian trappers and 
specially organized parties.
.. Although the atteiidance at the Ang­
lican Bazaar, held in the Morrison Hall 
o n . Friday evening and Saturday after­
noon and evening, was not so large as 
had been expected, its patrons must 
haive been very liberal spenders, as the 
objective of the event, to provide new 
heating apparatus for St. Michael and 
All Angels, was fully achieved. Cur­
iously, the attendance on Friday even­
ing was larger than on Saturday.
The hall was gaily decorated for the 
occasion, and t,he stalls presented a 
very attractive display of wares and 
commodities of all descriptions, for 
which there was an active demand. 
Teas and refreshments were also- liber­
ally patronized, while the sideshows did 
a royal business.
The stalls, with the names of those 
in charge, were as follows: Clothing, 
fancy goods, etc.. Parish Guild, Mrs. 
Shayler; Household Utensils, Women’s 
Auxiliary, Mrs.-H. J. Hewetson; China, 
Mr .̂ Grote Stirling; Home Cooking, 
Rutland Ladies’ Guild, Mrs. T. M. An­
derson; Novelties, Mrs. F. A. Taylor; 
Candy, Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons; Books, 
Okanagan Mission Ladies’ Guild, Mrs 
H. C. S. Collett; Toys. Mrs. O. Fran­
ce; Men’s, Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens; Tea, 
Mrs. H. F. Rees and Mrs. E. M. Car- 
ruthers; White Elephants, Mrs. E. C 
Weddell:
The sideshows were operated under 
the management of Mr. J. R.- J. Stirl­
ing, while Mr, Grote Stirling, M.P., 
acted as general supervisor of the baz­
aar. The amusement attractions in 
eluded golf, “Discano,” “Hoop-La,” 
pitch and toss, a Imcket game. “Light 
Up,’’ “Try Your Strength,” horse rac­
ing in miniature and throwing darts 
at a rapidly* revolving target.
Winners of the various raffles were 
as follows: “White Elephant,” A Vs.
B. T. Havcrficld; work case, presented 
by Mrs. Coubrough, Mrs. Krasselt; 
desk pen, Ticket No. 35 (unclaimed at 
time of writing): table and chair. Mrs. 
H. C. S. Collett; doll, Mrs. G. L. 
Campbell; ham, Mrs. T. M. Anderson: 
turke3*. Mrs. F. V. Roylc; plum pud­
ding. Mrs. Qliver; water colour pic­
ture, Mr. J. N. Cameron: engraving. 
Mr. K. Maclaren; bed spread, Mrs. 
Whiffin; half-ton coal, presented by 
the Campbell Coal Co., Mrs. T. Dug­
gan, jr.
Thc Bazaar Committee find it impos­
sible to name all whom they desire to 
thank for thc cooperation and liber­
ality that made the haz,-$ar a success, 
hut they wish to mention particularly 
thc stall-holders and those who ran the 
amusement features, together with their 
large band of enthusiastic and w’illing 
helpers. They also wish to thank most 
heartily thc donors of prizes for raffles 
and of gifts for sale at the bazaar, 
naming Miss Betts, P. Burns & Co., 
T. Hulmc, Casorso Bros., E. J. Thom­
son, Thc McKenzie Co., Overwaitea 
Co., Jones & Tempest, Holmes & Gor­
don. B. Hardic, A. C. Poole, Kerf 
Limited and Richter Street Green­
houses. .■«
IPROMOTIONOF 
CCMMllNm 
WELFARE
xTUii vjiruwcrs rxattwuiKiou, i>v<m i i - ■  —x. > i
■c last Saturday, Mr. e : M. Oir̂ ^̂ ^̂  Club Holds Special Get-To-
, of Kelowna* President of the
owers’I & 'Shippers’ Federation, was gether Luncheon Qufin*r Homo
.B.C.F.O.A. Appolntd Mr. E. M. Car<- 
ruthers Aa Ropresentativo
At a diccting of thc Executive of thc 
B,G, Fruit Gro e ' Association held
here 
era.
Gro ers’,  • i ers' 
selected as'representative of the As­
sociation, on The delegation to tour thc 
rairic provinces in the , interests , of
Shopping .Week
MEMORABLE DAY 
FITTINGLY 
OBSERVED
Largo Attendance At Armistico Mem­
orial Scrvice—Marked Increase 
In Sales Of Poppies
prainc rwincea m tiic , imcrcsis "Home Shopping Week” was obscr-
better protection for the horticiUtural in a special and fitting manner by 
industry agamst American competition. Kclpwna Rotary Club with a spec-
A ' i ' i u n c h c o n  at which members bad asAssoaatcd GrpwcFs of B^C. has bccin^^  ̂ guepts many fruit and vegetable 
chosen, as .rcpfesentativc. of thc dairymen from, thc district
era & Shippers and the Thc kcvnote was
conqist”of”r^o^ T *^Mntri^*Veriion expressed by the President, H. F.
who reminded his hearers of thc
fh r n V 'F C  a ’ 'imi'ld?' dcvclopihcnf of tnari, so that
’ ^ today no man or group of men could
a L  C h 3 c ? s % m  to
and Ottawa to confer with Eastern 
hprticulttifists* aiul , with the Dominion 
cabinet, and on their return westwards 
Messr8;Xarruthers.aiid.Dafoc'will meet 
them at Winnipeg, the aclogat’'*'̂  ■'here-
after visiting the priiicipal jpoints in thc betterment of the district, inviting 
prairie provinces- and interviewing the approach member with
variousW am’zations of'farmers, whose ‘
support it is desired, to enlist on behalf .u .
of thef movement for betterment of' Donald Macrae rendered thef e e t . i r etter e t 
conditions in the fruitiand vegetable in­
dustry.
ENQUIRIES 
PENDING LOSS 
OFVESTRIS
solo “W e’re all friends, together.”
^Mr, ,;G. S. McKenzie, VicerPresident 
of the Rotary Club, called upon to ad­
dress the gathering, said that, while the 
club had had a! number of illustrious 
guests,' in his opinion the gathering to­
day was. the most important the club 
had ever had, as it ■ got hearer thc heart 
of what Rotafy really meant and was 
aiming at, the deyelopment of a com­
munity spirit. He, spoke of the person­
ality of a tommunity and its value as ‘aii 
asset as compared with mere material
British Board Of Tirade And United I wealth, and made a plea for more unr 
: V Tw ■ . derstandmg and less suspicion, more
States.Launch Vigorou^ Enquiry confidence-and more sympathetic ap-
As To Cause O f Disaster i preciation of what each one was trying
to do for the community, He paid! 
LO NDO N,'Nov. 15.—The Board-otUrj^u^;^ an example to the efforts 
Trade, that section of the British Gov-i' °  President of th&
efnment which deials with marine ship- B.C.,jrqmato Grow Association, had 
ping, will make a vigorous ̂ enquiry , into sreaf deal for the coniniuniW,
the loss of'the “Vestris,” it was offic- w>ich, outside of those associated with
ially announcedr'this afternoon. The not reahzea n .
registry of the- “Vestris” -wds British, ' Leslie Dilworth. who was called 
and the statement follows: “Searching npon to^speak as one of the guests, 
enquiry must be* made both into the thanked the Rotary Club for the spirit 
loss of the ‘Vestris’ and loss of life, which prompted such a meeting and 
Date and place of enquiry will be -an- ^ 9  nec<:ssity of ^ c h  a spirit in
nounced later” ' the whole community. He took it that
NEW  YORK, Nov. 15;-^While the4ili^''obJ®"' . was to present instances
last of the survivors of the -‘Vestris’’
disaster, were being brought; into New with his neighbour on the Hnd. and de- 
York today, rigid investigation 6f th d  ^r®^ that m his opinion Kelowna was
charges of “ c r im in a l  n e g l ig e n c e ” a n d W '^ u e-m  having businessmen who did
“murder” wag begun by the F edera l ®o-oP®fate in the truest sense with the 
Government with the view of fixing the ,
responsibility for the sinking on Mon- ^  ̂ * ^®stbank
day of the liner in the  s to rm -to ssed  Ujienrfs. Mr. Ddworth had learned that
water 250 miles off the Virginia coast. hh®y felt-handicapped through not hav-.
The latest figures indicate that 115 a later ferry on Saturday nights 
of the 328 persons aboard the“ Vestris” some special recognitionjor those 
lost their lives ' vvho lived-within a short distance oti
United States Attorney Charles H . the ferry and had to use it for shoppiiu 
Tuttle and his assistants lost no time banking and other business,
in launchiug an enquiry, even though  ̂ j  i-
there is some question of th e  ju risd ic- . A  "®v9uestion of steps^owards forma­
tion in any-i:riminal proceedings th a t tjpn of consolidated .schools h ^  been 
may be instituted.. Intimation came discussed amongst farmers. Though
from the British Embassy that investi- they, produced the original wealth and
gation alsb would be made by the-Bri- larg® investments, their children 
tish Board of Trade. There is a possi- d'A " ot have equal advantages with 
bility, too, that Congressional investi- tRosi: who had no ̂ investment, no res- 
gation will follow. The Federal enquiry ponsibihty and, while important cogs 
is seeking to determine, on the basis *" the wheel of industry, could , not 
of the following charges made by the reasonably be considered as worthy of 
survivors:— • greater privileges.
1. Why wasn’t .an S.O.S.' sent out I" days when rapid progress was be-
sooner from the “Vestris?” ing made in distribution of electric
2. Did the company fail, as alleged power, it would seem that any action
by survivors, to provide adeq'aate safety toward the solution of lighting and 
equipment^ ’ power problems for the farmer would
3. Was Captain-William Carey, com- -b® welcomed. He was, perhaps, some-
mander, who went down with his ill- of an optimist, but when he had
fated ship, guilty of inefficiency and house built, fifteen years ago, it
vacillation in the face of danger? was wired for electric light and still
• 4.. Were the officers of the “ Vestris” h'oT hooked up. . .  . . '
guilty of callous indifference? ^  Dr.''W. J., Knox, speaking from the
5. Did the crew, as a whole, look out Rotanan point of view, said that on
for themselves at the expense of the looking around the room he was assur- 
passengers? . cd that each rancher present was a
6. Were the life boats in a bad con- U^otarian in spirit; he knew them all.
dition? and of their acts done with the “ser-
7. Did the “Vestris” leave its port w®®” spirit. He stated that if Rotary
in New York listing somewhat, and was anything, it was practical and felt 
not in the best of condition? . ‘bat through quiet, sensible work on the
The ■ charges by the surviving pas- Points brought up by Mr. Dilworth, as 
sengers, which are to he investigated well as others, much could be attained, 
by the federal authorities, include; Alr̂  h. Baldock, who has recently hc- 
“Failure to ask aid in time.” “Delay in ®ome a-rancher, thanked the club for 
abandoning the sinking ship.” “Failure the occasion. He appreciated the im- 
to warn the passengers and crew of portance and necessity of a city in his 
the danger.”“ Defective life boat equip- life- He looked forward with plcp^” -" 
ment.” to the sight of the strinqs of coloured
Officials of Sanderson & Co,, local lights across the streets on Saturday 
representatives of the Lamport & H o lt night. In fact, he thought thc City 
Line, the operators of the “Vestris,” Council should be thanked for these 
were reluctant to make any comment bttle things that they arc doing to help 
upon the bitter charges made by sur- the country worker make more out of 
vivors. “What about these charges?” Ins visit to tow*n.
reporters asked David Cook. Vice-Pre- One speaker said; “When men from 
sident. “ The officers will answer them the country are at the head bf some or- 
at the enquiry,” he replied. ganization. the city men should have
Thc last of the survivors, meanwhile, confidence in it, and hack it up 100 per 
were coming into'New York on rescue cent.” Another said: When the men
ships and cutters. Fifty-seven exhaus- '*1 the town start, after careful considcr- 
fed survivors who tverc brought to •ition, some enterprise, it should he thc 
Gravesend Bay by the French tanker duty pf the farmer to support it 100 per 
“Myriam” were transferred to a tug [cent”
Local oibscryance of the tchth anni­
versary of' the Armistice 'began with the 
sale of poppies on thc streets on Sat­
urday by the ladies of the Auxiliary of 
the Canadian Logiion, the proceeds to 
be used for 'the rclici of, veteraua, 
whether members of that organization 
or not, in necessitous circumstanccs.lt, 
is gratifying to announce that a total 
of $313.00 was this way,
being $43.00 morcJ than was: obtained 
‘last year. This-shows that the people 
of Kelowna do not forget.
The two minutes, silence was gener--; 
ally observed at 11 o’clock on Sunday 
morning: and apiiropriate references to 
the notable anniversary ' were made 
from the various pulpits.
k iMcmorial Service 
Extra ' seating ' accommodation was 
necessary to provide' for the lar<re con­
gregation that assembled in St. Mich­
ael and All Angels at 3 ’p-*"-i 'the 
annual memorial, service, which -wis: 
cbnductcd by ?thc' Rector, Rev. C. E. 
Davis, ex-Chaplain to the Forces, with 
the assistance of Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene and Rev. A. K. McMinn. min­
ister of the First United Church. , 
The order of service was as follow.**,: 
Processional Hymn No. '636: “ The 
Son of God goes forth to wan” 
Responsive Prayers, led b y . Rev. C. 
E. Davis.
Psalm 23; “The Lord is My Shep­
herd.”
Psalm 90: “Lord* Thou hast been
our refuge from one generation to an­
other.”
First Lesson: Micali, Chap. 4. Read 
by Rev. A. K; McMinn.
Hymn No. 67-9: “Ô  Love that wilt 
not let me_go.’* ’
CONFERENCE 
OF WOMEN'S
JNsrmrrEs
Twenty-Two Local Bodies Represented 
 ̂ By Delegatetn T o  Convention At
Salmon Arm *
Second Lesson; St. Johin~Gtrapv l̂5T 
Read by Capt. Claude - T a y l o r , _  
Nunc Dimittis. : »
Apostles' Creed,
Pra**ers. led by Rev, C. E;. Davis.^ 
Hymn No. 279; “God of the living* 
in whose eves.”
Sermon, by Rev. C. E. Davis. 
Offertory iHynm No. 383: “Onward, 
Christian Soldiers.”
Benediction, by Ven. Archdeacon,
Greene___----- -— — V—— —
Funeral March: ' I 
“The Last Post.” Sounded on the 
trumpet by Mr. W. Crookes.
National Anthem. :
and taken to thc pier in Brooklyn early 
today.
SIX U.S. SOLDIERS K ILLED
IN ARMY PLANE CRASH
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Nov. 15.— 
Six enlisted men were killed and an­
other was injured in a parachute jump 
when a U.S. Army transport plane 
crashed from an altitude of four thou­
sand feet near here yesterday. Lieut. 
Harvey T. Dyer, pilot of the plane, 
.saved his life by jumping.
An ideal husband is usually a recon­
ditioned job his old friends wouldn’t 
recognize.
President Rees said: “We must real­
ize that it is a fact, and that nothing can 
he more true than this, ‘if we help the 
others, w e o u r s e l v e s ’ ”.
SHIFTING OF CARGO MAY
HAVE SUNK VESTRIS
NEW  YORK, Nov. IS.—David 
Gook, Vice-President of Sanderson & 
Son, Inc., agents for thc Lamport & 
Holt Steamship Company, stated yes­
terday that he helicvcd that thc shift­
ing of crated automobiles and other 
cargo had startceLihc list-which caused 
thc steamer Vestris to sink off thc Vir­
ginia Capes.
Recessional Hymn No, S98: “Psalms 
of Glory, raiment bright.”
The" text of Mr. Davis' address was 
taken from I Corinthians, Chap,.. 6, VSr 
20: “For ve are bought with a'price:
therefore glorify God in your body, and 
in your spirit,, which ^ e  God’s.”
In his remarks the preacher sBongly- 
defiounced selfishness and self-indulg­
ence and declared that tije lessons of 
self-sacrifice shown' by the men who 
laid down their lives for liberty during- 
the Great War (̂^emed to have be(:n 
forgotten by the present generation in 
its mad pursuit of pleasure.
The collection at the service amount­
ed to $73.80. which is practically the 
same as at the service last year.
Wreaths At Cenotaph
There was no p’ara,de of veterans to 
the cenotaph in the City Park this year, 
but a number of them gathered there 
for a few minutes and stood in silence 
with bowed heads after depositing a 
number of wreaths round its base. ’The 
organizations or others that contrib­
uted .wreaths were as follows*.
Canadian Legion; Anglican Church; 
First United Church; Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade; Jack McMillan 
Chapter', I.O.D.E.; A.F. & A.M.; Or­
chard City Lodge, No. 59, I.O.O.F.; 
Order of Rehekahs; Knights of Col- 
umhds; Sons of England; Loyal Or­
ange Lodge; Rotary Club of Kelowna; 
Gyro club of Kelowna; Kelowna Club; 
Bank of Montreal: 'Royal Bank of 
Canada: Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Co.; Capt. and Mrs. Claude Tay­
lor and two anonymous sprays of 
chrysanthemums - and evergreens and 
poppies.
Armistice Dance
The annual observance of thc anni 
versary concluded on Monday evening 
with a very enjoyable dance in the 
kO.O.F. Temple, at which about 175 
people were present, who continued 
dancing until the early hours of the 
morning to the melodious strains of the 
Kelownians Orchestra. ^
Legion Returns Thanks
The Committee and members of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Canadian Leg­
ion desire to express their most grate 
ful thanks to the citizens of Kelowna 
and district for the generous response 
they made to the Poppy Day appeal, to 
the ladies who so kindly a.s.sisted with 
the .sale of poppies, and to all thc dif­
ferent organizations and firm.s who 
purchased poppy wreaths.
The conference of thif 'Women’s In** 
stUutes of the Okanagan and North 
Thompson District (renamed Okanag-' 
an and Sahnon Arm),' Whiefi was held 
at Salmon Arm on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday of . last week after a lapse of 
five 'yprs,' was 'a source of satisfac­
tion to many of thc members through­
out the district,
' , 'T)itc, Institute; ‘ with its motto "For - 
Home and Country,'' is the service club i 
of most 'of thc rural communiticii o f  
British Columbia, there being in th is; 
district alone' twenty-nine societies,, 
twenty-two of which were represented 
at the conference by one or mOrc doIcT> 
gates.
Not least among thc interesting items 
on the programme were the reports on 
w ork' accomplished, durip^ thc past 
year in the various Centres. This work 
runsvthe gamut from -the assistance of ! 
neighbours ip! distress.and the organiz- ! 
ation of baby clinics to maintenance of 
publih-libraries, furnishing of hospital 
wards and building of community halls.
The Superintendent of Institutes, 
Mrs. V. S, MdcLachlan, was in attend­
ance as well as, Mrs. H. McGregor, o( 
Pentictoni member of the Board of Dir­
ectors of the Provincial Institutes, the 
latter being in the chair. •
: The Hon. R. W. Bruhn, of Salmon 
Arm, gave an interesting address on 
the different: ways in which thb Insti- 
-tutes-have' becn:-and-may-bc- oL assist-.- 
ance in the.administration of good goy- 
ernment, this being decidedly pertinent, 
as the Institutes are organized under 
the Department of Agriculture.
For the first time in this district the 
.value.' of home industries was empha­
sized and demonstrations. were goiiig 
on between sessions during the whole 
of the convention in the making of ,
PR O H IBITIO N  DEFEATED
IN  NEW  ZEALAND
W ELLINGTON. N.Z., Nov. IS.— 
Prohibition was defeated by a majority 
of around 100,000 votes and thc gov­
ernment forces under J. G. Coatc.s, 
Prime Minister, suffered a severe set­
back in yesterday’s election. Prohibi­
tion was on ballot in the form of a 
referendum as to whether it should he 
continued or whether the licensing sy.s- 
should be adopted. Thc vote was 
ovcrivhelmlng against thc Cblltiiuiance- 
of prohibition.
hooked and braided^rug^fHOroWera 
for various uses and crystallized fruits; 
iu- addition: were displays- of soft toys, 
leather flowers and hand Jjags-
Mrs.-P, W. Pixton was showing sam­
ples, new. and old, of hand-made gloves 
in various styles and gave a. talk on 
the history of gloving in British Col­
umbia and the organization of classes 
imiref“ the ' Technical Branch of the 
Department of Education.
Mrs. Geo. Murray, of Vancouver, 
who was demonstrating rug-making, 
showed some beautiful’samples of the 
rug-maker’s art, most notable among 
them being the new “Chinook” , rugs 
made over - copyrighted patterns in 
which the designer has sought to per­
petuate some of the artistry of the old 
B. C. Indian blankets.
The Institutes of Salmon Arm and 
nearby districts proved to be excellent 
hdstesses, and thb delegates took home 
with them memories not only of crow­
ded business sessions but of delightful 
teasi, drives and—a—wonderful banquet 
vvhi^h was spread on Tuesday night in 
the Institute Hall, built entirely by the^ 
efforts o f the Salmon Arm Institute 
and in which the conference was held.
LIFEBO AT CREW  PERISH
IN  ENG LISH  CH ANNEL
• LONDON, Nov. 15.—The Press As­
sociation, today, published an account 
of the drowning of all the seventeen 
members of the crew of a lifeboat sent 
out by the Rye Station, Sussex, in a 
tempestuous sea at Jury’s Gap, when 
the boat overturned while attempting 
to assist a small steamer in distress.
An eye witness, who watched the 
lifeboat depart, w a s  quoted as saying 
that the tragedy took place within sight 
of relative*  ̂ w'hen the crew was return­
ing to the harbour after the crew of 
thc wrecked steamer. Alice had been 
rescued by thc German steamship 
Smyrna.
DISASTRO US FIRE
AT ABBOTSFORD
ABBOTSFORD, Nov. 1.5.—Loss es­
timated at $4O,O0O was caused by a fire 
that threatened to engulf this town 
early this morning. The flames were 
confined within one block but four 
buildings were destroyed, thc Royal 
Bank building, bakery, hardware and 
shoe store. Thc heaviest loss was caus­
ed by the destruction of thc stock in 
Knoll's hardware store, estimated . at 
$15,000 to $20,000,' Thc hank buildiii.g 
was valued at about $4,000.
VICTO RIA STATE
GOVERNM ENT D EFEA TED
M ELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. IS. 
The State Government of Victoria 
was defeated yesterday by a vote of 31 
to 3 on motion of censure in conhec- 
-tioH—wijii—thc_rccUstrihution- of statcr 
cOnstitucncies.
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N ew  Merchandise A.rMvingr 
EVERY DAY FOR CHRISTMAS 6IFTS
Wc anggcst an early aclcction. A deposit of 
ten per cent will hold any gift till wanted. i
P U L O V A  W K I S T  W A T C H E S
for men and w om en  make an ideal gift. I  hc quality is the 
best and the watch value pet dollar invested is better than 
any liwc of watches we know of,
E E  T  X I  G R E W
JEWELLER & -DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Canadian Pacific Railway Tirao Inspector
NOW is the time to buy!
BIANKETS
EIDERDOWNS
SIMIS &  WnNG 
BED SPKEADS
p m o w s ,™ .
Our stock is large and Uj^holds our reputation for quality. 
YOU W ILL BE DELIGHTED BY OUR PRICES.
liaOWNA FURMTURE COMPANY
*,THE HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORD
Phon^ 33
At Your S erv ice!
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— ■ 
IMPERIAL—Lmnp, Stove. Lump and Stove.
-~^̂ T>RUMHFfT-T.TCT?-l.T.iimp* W ELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. i Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m. HAUG <a SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box\166
40 CENTS PER WEEK
If you are age 25 and can save 40 cents per week until you are age -55, -ThV Ontario Equitable LEe-& Accident Insurance Co; will pay ■ 
you $1,000.For every dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to pay you 
$1.60.If you die before completing your deposits the Company will pay 
your beneficiary $1,000 IMMEDIATELY.
For particulars at your age give~>
Address  ----------------- .'•— -.................................... ........ .
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE
L IFE  & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Waterloo, Ontario
G. F. ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
If You Can’t 
Go To The 
Telejdione
THB XKLOWMA c o u n t s  AMD OXAMAflAM OSCBARDIW
I
iilWigeaagmw*
BdlSCODT 
COLUMN
1st EelnwnA Troop
Troop ; First I Self Last I 
Edited by ."Pioneer*’,,
f3th November, 1928 
Orders for week ending- 22ml Nov 
ember 1928:
Duties; Orderly Fatcol, for week, 
Wolvc3;'ncxt for duty, Ow|s. ' 
Rallies: , Thp Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hull on Monday, the 19th in­
stant., and thC 'rcguIiAr basketball prac 
ticcs will be hold/on the Friday prev­
ious, .commencing at 4 p.m. The at 
tendance at these basketball practlccti 
h:»5 itot been ycry iBood, partipularly 
in the afternoonB!, and itnlcss it improv ­
es wc. shall give up thc-tiinc allotted to 
Us for that purpoaci ■ -Next .Friday, each 
D>ivtsion will be' asked to elect a' Cap 
tain and a -Vice-Captain, whose rcspoii 
sibiUty will be to try and haYh, enough 
^rc^ent in ; each Division to make two 
till tcamfi. If eycryonc attended their'e 
would be tqo many. - ' ‘ '
T he Girl Cluldcs were first Jn the 
field, at ICelpW;ria; with the Christmas 
Toy Repair Shop and in such a Case 
Headquarters ask us. instead of' start­
ing one ourselves. to first offer our co­
operation to the Guides. ■, This we . have 
done an^ they have said they Will 
preciate out .assistance ycry mucli. We 
have also said .that wts shall turn in 
one repaired new tpy from every 
^cout in the Troop, By a new. toy wc 
mean one that the Scout will make him­
self, and little, tojr̂  cradles or toy, gar­
ages will be particularly appreciated. 
We would ask any of our friends who 
have any old toys around the house 
capable of repair, which they do not 
want to turn them. hi to,/Us, so that 
each pf our Scouts can have a toy. to 
rep a ir-W e shall be p l^ e d  to, call for 
them if Word is given to any of us, To 
the Patrol first turning in a complete 
set of repaired or new toys 80 points 
will be given, and So on, down to the 
last Patrol, which will receive 10. A 
further 10 points will also be given for 
each extra toy over on^ for each Scout 
in the Patrol, Then, when it-comes to 
delivering the, parcels at Christmas, we 
should b e ' able to giye. Soriiie usefu 
help. The knowledge that we have 
contribute in some degree to the hap­
piness of others will do much towards 
the  ̂making. of , our own . "Merry” 
Christmas. .,'.
The annual census returns which we 
have sent in to Headquarters show that 
We have a total strength of 61. consist­
ing of 4_ recruits, 35 Tepderfoots, Ifi
ant Scoutmasters, T Assistant Sco'ut- 
Imaster and 1 Scoutmaster. Apart from 
our A.SMs, we have no First Class 
Scouts, at the hioment nor-any King's 
Scouts; an.d only 31 Proficiency Badg­
es are held by .̂ 11. Scouts. W e lost 5 
Scouts in September who between 
them held 11 Proficiency Badges anc 
one First Class; Badge,' We think our 
census r.eturns should be.made up as at 
[ the end’ of June each year, because, for 
[ example in our own case, several of. the 
Badges lost by us as above mentioned 
were won between the period , o f  last 
year’s and this year’s census_returns. 
It follows, then, that .neither we nor 
the Movement get any credit anywhere 
for them.
The Lynx beat the Cougars in their 
Patrol last Friday. 10 to 2,
Orderly Patrol for next week: Daf­
fodil PatrOl.
The Patrols playing basketball next 
week will be the Nightingale and Daf­
fodil Patrols. Please come prepared.
We are commencing our “toy shop” 
next week. Will Guides not forget to 
bring any odd bit of material they can 
find for dressing dolls, etc? Tell your 
friends about it and maybe we can get 
some more ,toys.
On our hikê  last Monday We went 
up to see Blair’s fox farm. W e are 
SO’--'- more Guides could not been 
with us as we had a wonderful time.
We are" vety sorry to lose our cap­
tain.- Mrs. Foster, but we were lucky 
to have a p-ood-bye visit from her con­
sidering that she is’verybusjrr-rpoaring 
for her journey.
His mother told him he was so stupid 
he would never get a job. but he fooled 
her—in the last month he has had six!
“How late did you sit in that poker 
game?”
"Till about $12.30.”
‘ ’s ' t / t - *
THURSDAY, NOVBIIBRR 1^ 1$2$
! . PLACE Y o u r  o r d e r s  n o w  > o r
Fall fertilizers
s t a r t  t h o s e  PULLETS LAYING BY UiSING OUR
K.G.E: LAYING, MASH
W c, arc ; fcfidy at oU times to svfpply you With 
ROBIN HOOD, PURITY or SPILLER'S
FL« AND IXRGALS
Feed and. Poultry Supplies. Hay and Straw
: ‘ Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease
XEIOWM GROWERS-nCMNflE
"THE HOUSE OP SERVICE and QUALITY"
Store Op̂ n Saturday NightSr  ̂ ^
Phone 29 i FREE CITY DELIVERY
STOCKWELL’S 1
PH O N E  324
A  <8Uf.,m:
Cor. BERNARD AVE. and ELLIS ST.
NOVEM BER SPECIAL
THE VOSS ELECTRIC WASHER
'$125.00:
See our window display of FANCY CHINA- 
W ARE SPECIALS; all one price, each
IN  MEMORY OF T H E  BR IT ISH  EM PIRE’S ONE M ILLION DEAD
General Sir Ncvil Macready, K.C.B.: (inset), unveiled the above tablet to 
the 1,000,000 dead of the British Empire, in the Church of Notre'Dame, at, St 
Omcr, Pas de Calais, France. T he inscription on the tablet reads; "To The 
Glory-Of God And To The Memory Of One Million Dead Who Fell In The 
Great War 1914-1918 And Of Whom The Greater Part Rest In  France”’ and it 
is repeated below, in French.' A similar tablet has bc6n placed in Westminster 
Abbey..   ̂ , .
i i i i nil I ' i.i i' il 'll i 'liiiii ' 'i i'
w m m i B
Insiall An 
Extension Telephone
Now
OKANAGAN TELEPH O N E COMPANY
.'\ lantern swinging from a window 
in Alaska doesn’t mean that some poor 
Eskimo mother is pining for her way- 
\v.ard .son, who has t.tkcn advant.ngc of 
the length of the northern nights and 
has stayed out. sbt months. There arc 
so few radio .sets in the far north, ac- 
<ording to word received by KG(-) from
AUCTM SALK
Being favoured with instructions from 
MR. JOHN NOTT
1 will sell at his home mile East 
[ of East Kelowna School, all of his
furniture, implements and effects on— 
THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 22nd 
The following is a list in part:—■ 
Dining Table and six Chairs.
Buffet. Couch. Writing Desk.
2 Parlour Tables. 2 Arrri Chairs. 
Rockers. Singer Sewing Machine. 
5 Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
2 Clocks. 2 Dressers. *
1 Gourlay Piano.
1 Gramophone. - 
Quantity of Books.
Quantit}' of Records.
2 Wash Stands. ' Linoleum. 
Nest of Drawers.
Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Scalers, 
etc.
Wash Tubs, and Stand, with Wringer 
1 Kitchen Range.
Outside
1 Overland Touring Car.
16 foot Cedar Boat. 20 Leghorn hens. 
1 Orchard Disc, 2 Sections Harrows. 
1 Flow. ' 1 Garden Seeder.
Harness. Fence Stretcher'.
.Scale. Hay Fork, Carriage ahd Cable.
Mabel Lc Roy, public health nurse at! Saddle. Cream Separator.
*ia„I U_______ 1 Lawn Mower. 60 ft. half-inch Pipe.
Have The 
Telephone 
Come To You
Unalaklcct. that those owning sets Sig­
nal neighbours with lanterns when re­
ception is good.
Married men arc respectfully rc- 
(lucstcd to correct this sentence; Two 
can live as clieap as f"-'-.
Picking Ladders and Rags,
) 48x55 Rifle. 1 .22 Rifle. Shot Gun. 
Shovels, Hoes.
Lot of Carpenter Tools, etc., etc.
No Reserve. Sale at 1 p.m,
G. H. K E R R  - - Auctioneer
14-lc
iw r  MARKET 
BULLEnN
Current Prices And Market Conditions
(From the weekly Bulletin issu ^  by J. 
A. Grant,' Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, Nov. 10, 1928.
The Week In Calgary
Contiiiued fine weather prevails at all 
prairie points. Collections are very, 
slow. The effect of the new money 
coming in for wheat will hot be felt for 
some time yet, as much of the wheat is 
stored in the elevators and, ” ot sold, 
There’is a good movement of winter 
apples to country points, but city move­
ment is father slowJ We, think this 
jenefit, as too .much haste in placing 
hem usually leaves the -spring market 
jare, with importations to make up ,de 
iicit. T h is  should ' “not pccur next 
spring, as there are sufficient good 
ceeping apples in BlC. to meet all de 
mands. A
The potato market will firm up from 
now on, and while there is no scarcity, 
we do npt expect- to see any carry­
over surplus at pit Opening time. We 
again urge growers .• to market only 
their high-grade stuff. Read the Van­
couver report re potatoes. British Col­
umbia has marketed a heavy crop .of 
tomatoes, onions and apples this year, 
and prices, although low. are not un­
satisfactory. Much of the credit'for this 
jelongs to the orderly marketing sys­
tem how being enforced by the Com­
mittee of Direction.
This issue of the Bulletin will finish 
the publication for this year.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
British Columbia—
Apples—
Delicious, box, Ex. Fancy,
$2.80 to .......... ...........................$
Delicious, box, Fancy, $2.45 to 
Delicious, box, C., $2.05 to —.
McIntosh, box, C., $L50 to.....  1.60
McIntosh, box. Household,
$1.20 to ..............- ...................... 1.25
Winter Banana, Fancy. $1.85
to ................................... -........ 2.10
Winter Banana, C., $1,65 to .... 1.85
Winter Banana, box, House­
hold, $1.35 to ...........................  1.40
Jonathan, box. Household. $1.40
to ..................................................  1.50
Tonathan. Iiulk, lb.. 2j/jC to......... 02)4
Wagner, box. Fancy J...................  2.00
Wagner, box, C. ......    L80
, Wagner, box. Household, $1.35
to ..................................................  1.40
Spy, box, I'ancy ..........................  2.20
Spy, box, C.....................................  1.90
Spv. I)ox. Household ................... 1.40
Grimes Golden. I)o.x, Fancy .... 1.90
Grimes Golden, box, C., $1.50
to ...............................................
Grimc.s Golden, Household 
Pears. D’Anjoii. box, Fancy,
$3.25 to ...... .............................
D ’Anjou. hulk fboxc.s) ............
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-hskt. erte.
No. 1 .............................................
Potatoes, c’vt., B., $1.90 to ........^
Onions. Yellow. 11)., Standard, 4c'
to ..................................................
Celery, lb.. 5j4c to .......................  .06)4
Cabbage, lb., 3c to ....... ..............03'/i
JSLRUHAND
TROOP
"D0 A Good Turn Daily"
3.00
2.50
2.20
Orders for the week ending- Nov 
24th:
The Troop will parade in the SchoO 
basement on Friday, at 7.30 p.m. Uni 
form optional. * ;
Duty Patrol: Bee- -s.
There was a slight improvement in 
the attendance at the meeting on Fri 
day last in the school basement. Eleven 
Scouts were on parade, and the Assist-' 
ant Scoutmaster was also present for 
the first time this season, ha-ving been, 
•too busy at the packing house to, at 
tend previously.
Thie prbgframme consisted o f'P .T , 
games, and first, aid work in corners 
followed by one-act plays by patrols 
introducing first aid -work. The Beav­
ers were adjudged winners in this. • A  
“stunt” period followed, in which 
number of individual tricks and stunts 
were,performed. A joke and story tell­
ing contest came next, Scout W. Mc- 
Ivor being accorded the first place.
There was a fairly good, turn-out of 
Scouts aiid Cubs at the Memorial Ser 
vice on Sunday, November Iph  an ac­
count o f which will no doubt be found 
in the Rutland notes. The showing of 
uniform was poor, and left* much to be 
desired. ' * .* *
Wolf Cubs
T h e Cubs held an enjoyable hike on 
Monday. Thanksgiving Day. The two 
Sixes travelled by different routes to 
the destination, the bridge over Mis 
sion Creek. Each Sixer was given a 
map of the route for his six with in­
structions to look out for the other 
six and try to ambush them. The Reds 
got to the end of the trail first and sue 
ceeded partially in trapping the other 
six. After lunch a few games were 
played in the vicinity of the “Intake.” 
Each Gub then took a trip over the 
“swinging bridge” and back again. The 
return trip was made across the Bel- 
go bench, the Pack arriving home in 
time to watch tiic final stages of the 
school football game.
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster and Acting C.M.
1.65
1.55
3..50
1.75
5.50
2.00
.04)4
Parsnips, lb.
Imported—
Grapes. Emperor, lugs. No. 1,
$3.00 to .......................................
Tomatoes. Cal., lugs, 28 lbs.. No.
Gukes, Cal., doz.. $1.50 to ...........
Onions. ■ Spanish, case, choice,
$7.00 to .................. ..................
Spanish, half case, $3.75 to 
Spinach, Wash., 20-lb. case .......
.03
3.25
5.50 
1.75
7.50 
4.00
2.25
Cauliflower, dozen .... ................... 2.75
Brussels Sprouts, lb................ -............ 25
Head Lettuce, case, $6.00 t o .......  6.50
Squash, lb., 3c to ............................... 03)4
Local—
Cabbage, lb.. 3c to .... ...................... 03)4
Potatoes, cwt., B., $1.25 , to .......  1.50
Csr-arrivals November 3rd to 9th: 
All)erta—Potatoes, 4.
British Columbia—Apples. 16; fruit 
'.ml vegetables, 2; mixed fruit, 1; cab­
bage. 1.
Imported—Grapes. 2; tomatoes, 1; 
s(|uasb, 1; sweet potatoes, 1; mixed 
vegetables, 1; cauliflower, 1; oranges.1; 
oranges and lemons. 1; grapefruit, 1; 
bananas, 2.
1928 Season’s Difficulties
* The season just ending has been very 
uneven in,.the returns obtained for per­
ishable produce shipped from B.C. to 
the prairie provinces. Some commod­
ities have obtained greatly increased 
distribution and good prices, while oth­
ers have fallen below the average. 
Prairie consumption has increased 
greatly and the causes for a lower than 
average distribution and price must be 
accounted for in unfavourable weather 
conditions at shipping receiving
points; glut'surpluses at competitive 
points, which, tbrougib low prices quot-
Always Reliable.
S o l d  b y  a l l  G r o c m
Blue Ribbon Tea
' 2 5 0  C u p s  l o t H e  P o u n d
Blue Ribbon Coffee
I n  1 l b .  V a c u u m  T i n s
ed therqt_made without consideration to 
cost of production and shipped'in.aheat 
of the Canadian grown supply, lessened 
the consumption of Canadian grown 
produce, as .the-public taste was satiatec 
before it tame on the ..inarket. T he  
principal sufferers through ; this com 
petition are strawberry, soft or stone 
fruit and potato growers. .
Canadian farmers have raised the 
question) “Shall Canada be penalizec 
by sl^asonal pver-productioV) of perish­
ables grown in the U.S. of A kind thd ; 
are over produced at home, . just be­
cause they are a few w^eks earlier on 
tl̂ e market?” We note that “Farm Re­
lief” is a ,burning question south of the 
line. ■ Over-production there has made 
it a buyers’ market and ruinous pricp  
to fai'mers prevail. Higher tariff is ad­
vocated as a partial corrective, and we 
agree that they are within their rights 
in taking care of their farmers. "What 
is .good for the goose should be gOod 
for the gander.”
Edmonton ,
Business during the past week has 
been quiet. ,
On account of the large quantity of 
)ulk apples received, the business in 
joxed apples has been relegated to the 
iackground. The bulk apples, in ques­
tion are mostly Jonathans, of good 
size, colour and condition. They arc 
lard to firm-ripe, and generally speak­
ing, being carefully packed in locally 
made crates. Owing to the lack of 
packing house equipment, the pack, is 
comparatively slack and the apples are 
being sold at a conspicuously ''lower 
price than B.C. packed “Household” 
jrade. It 'vvould appear to be gOod 
)usiness to pack these apples in B.C. 
as ‘‘Household” grade and so avoid this 
costly competition. The locally packed 
product, whilst actually very little 
cheaper to the consumer, is very detri­
mental to the prices of B.G. boxed ap­
ples and, recovery being difficult, a few 
cars of bulk apples have a serious effect 
on a very large part of the B.C. boxed 
shipments.
During the week wc have received 
three cars of California grapes. These 
ir'c of good quality and selling freely 
at 10 cents to 12)4 cents per lb,
A considerable number of Ontario 
jasket grapes and pears arc still on the 
loors of the wholesale houses. These 
arc moving altogether too slowly and 
( ctci-ioration is becoming evident, 
which will result in loss to the jobbers.
On the 6th inst. we received the first 
ar of California field tomatoes. These 
arc of good quality, but very green, 
and will take a lot of repack.ng.
A few cars of potatoes arc being 
loaded at country points adjacent to the 
city; these arc destined for points in 
Saskatchewan and Northern and North 
Eastern Alberta towns; in some in­
stances to localities which have prev­
iously shipped a considerable quantity 
of potatoes. Production varic.s '-'•eatly 
and there arc only a few districts which 
produce a regular crop. Buyers are 
now paying growers $1.3.00 to $15.00 
per ton, f.o.b,,. .sacks furnished by
buyer. •’ '
Car arrivals' from November 1st to  f 
7th inclusive: ' \ - ;
B.G.—-Apples, 19'; pears, 1; onions, 2; 
onions and'apples, 1. 4  ■ ,
Imported—Onions, Spain, 2; grape­
fruit, Florida, 1;.grapes, Cal.. 3; orang­
es. Cal., 2; mixed vegetables, Wash., i;  ; 
tomatoes. Gal.,'1. - I
Medicine Hat
; , Weather conditions still continue 
ideal and the threshing is pretty well 
completed and there is: a .very - small 
percentage ol the grrain marketed ow­
ing to congestion at the elevators. Busi­
ness is i^'od but collections are very . 
slow. ■Saskatoon
Weather still keeps finfe.'but trade is 
rather slow. ,
This time last year there was still a 
lot' of country cars to be distributedj 
but this year they have all been deliv­
ered or arc now rolling. There has not 
been much la,te winter business done 
yet in the city as they are. working on. 
McIntosh and Jonathans at reduced 
prices, and cleaning up Wealthies and 
other late fall varieties, - •
The trade are bus^ with Thanks­
giving business this week, which is , 
creating a demand for cranberries, cel- . 
cry, grapes and other seasonable goods* 
Collections are poor a.s wheat is grad­
ing low and selling at low prices.
Although there have, been some in­
quiries for potatoes, there have not 
been, niany cars bought outside of this 
province, as local supplies are taking 
care of the city demand and a few cars 
have been shipped but to country 
points.
Regina
The weather continues dry and cool. 
Business i.s fair.
As this is the last issue of the Bul­
letin for this season, it is a pleasure to 
)c able to state that, speaking gener­
ally, there has been- a very marked im­
provement this season in the quality, 
pack and condition of B.C.' products 
coming on this market as compared 
with previous years.
We note also that more attention has 
)ccn given to attractive packages. The 
more often a good label is used the 
more valuable a business asset it be­
comes. Shrewd buyers who first spot­
ted your pack because the label caught 
uul held their attention and looked 
ike quality soon learn that it mcan.s 
quality; that you l>ack up your label 
with high-grade packs. This applies to 
evory commodity, from .strawberries to 
potatoes.
Ontario—
Grapes. Concord. 6-qt. baskt.,
No. 1 ...... .................................... $ .70
Apples, Spy-Snow, barrel. No. 1 11,00 
TTolnian Sweet, barrel. No. 1 10.50 
Manitoba—
Cabb.igc, bulk, lb................ .0.3
Potatoes, White, cwt. sack.s. B. 1.75
• Alberta— „ .
Potatoes, White, cwt. sacks, 1.75
(Continued on page 1.)
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*5 Congmtuiatiotis to Mr, Hossclgravo 
> (Senior) on obtaining a fine buck last 
' 'week. Also to Mr. B. E. Crichton, who 
‘ ' ^brought homo a 14*lb.jli9h,
Mioa IC. M. Franklin, who haa been 
' visiting her sister, leaves for China on 
'Friday. While she was here Mias E. 
; K . Franklin entertained several friends 
, At tea oil Wednesday and Thursday 
last. Mrs, G. Hall and Mrs. Huvcrficld 
' ' kindly dispensing tea on the successive 
days. >
’ I * ♦ V*
There will be Sunday. School next 
Sunday at 10 a.m.
, A very unpleaiiant incident has oc­
curred at the Mission which is not the 
first of the kind to happen, though tin- 
, ,’til how private houses, ,at least when 
' occupied, have, been respected,' About 
"/tliirty sealers of jam have been stolen 
from Mrs. W . D. W alker's,root cellar 
(juite near the house, and the individual 
who was not above pilfering jam has 
been a f  the pains to steal from the back 
row and replace th6 scaler$ in front so 
i that the theft might not be noticed. 
This looks as if the jidm was taken pot 
' ' by pot on' successive occasions. ,
" ■ . ,'A ' ■' 1 i ■ ■
‘ ! Mrs. W. C. Renfrew left on Friday 
/ , for Toronto, where she Will spend the 
'/lylntcr, the rest of the family following 
, later; ^
‘1 ' , ' . ♦ ♦ ‘
M n and' Mrs, Innocent arc n6w set­
tled in Mra. Francis' house, where they 
will -apend the wihter.
•• •  f  *
The Archdeacon held the Armistice 
Day Service at St. Andrew's on Sunday 
morning, which was well attended. The 
two minutes'silence was marked by the 
ringing of the;,church, bclk and the 
nami^s of those who yyent from the Mis 
sion and never .'returned were read a- 
loud from ‘the chancel. Mrs,. Atchinson 
kindly came from Kelowna to play the 
org«an' for us,
, The Guldiis had a successful mcetjog 
aj; the School on Monday last. Mrs 
Baldwin presented Second Class bad 
ges to all who had qualified, and Ser 
vice Stars >vcfc distributed to the Com­
pany. Mrs. J. N.Thompson, of Kclqw- 
lia, was present unofficially as a guest 
and tea was served afterwards In the 
School dining room. , ,
Mrs. Coodc, of Summiirland, who has 
bcch ylsiting Mrs. A. W. Jones, has 
now returned home.
Don't forget that next . Wednesday, 
November 2l St, is the Mission's day lor 
attending the Hospital Sewing bee at 
the Nurses’ Hqmc. The Cadies' Aid 
ask for as many helpers as, posaiblo this 
time, as there is a great deal of work 
on hand. ' , / •
Now th.at th\j absent-minded pro­
fessor is .in the hospital we won't licar 
from him for awhile. The qthcr night 
be put th e,cat to bed and kicked him­
self downstairs, • , .
A. E- COX'S EMPORIUM
W E ARE PEATUI^IING T^IIS WEEK
Dean's Hygienic
TOYS <a DOLLS
I'PriilccsB̂  ̂ Dolls, Frilly Dolls, ̂ Bdby Bunting Dolls, Dismal 
' Desmond,. Lucky Luke and Tatters.'
THese-toys are the'm9st durable that are made.
By the time you read this our lines will be complete and on
display.
: ; ' T r ( b l » . ; N e v e i
Ce^iks in sVa tn  s  vbfnnt€«
J  (W
R. A. C. ( P A R I S )  
recognizes
5  W o r l d  R e c o r d s
O F
: e
P r e s i d e n t  E i g h t’ . ! ■
30 ,000  miles in 
26,326 minutes
S t u d e b a k e r  a l s o  h o l d s  1 1 4  o f f ic ia l  A m e r i c a n  
a n d  4 8  A u s t r a l i a n  r e c o r d s  f o r  e i i d u x a n c e  
a n d  s p e e d — m o r e  t h a n  a l l  o t h e r  r n a n n *  
f a c t u r e r s  c o m b i n e d .
Y o u  c a n  b u v  b r i l l i a n t ,  p r o v e n  p e r f o r m *  
a n c e  i n  a n y  o n e  o f  S t u d e h a k e r i s  4  g r e a t  
l i n e s — ^The E r s k in e ,  D ic t a t o r ,  C o m m a n d e r  
o r  P r e s i d e n t  E i g h t — a t  p r i c e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 ^  
t o  $ 3 2 8 0 ,  f . o .  b .  W a l k e r v i l l e .
LADD MOTOKS LTD.
LAW RENCE AVE., KELOW NA, B. C., Phone 25? 
M A R E  IN  CANADA
sispsga
THE ICleLO^A COUM^ AND OKANAGAN dRCHARDIST
CANADA'S R EPRESENTATIVES AT INTERNATIO NAL CONFER-
. • ,  ̂ ENCEV ■
’ Edgar Staiisficld (left) of the industrial Rcecarch Council of Alberta, 
and B. J. Haancl (right) of the Department of Mincsi Ottawa,. who re­
presented Canada at , the Intcrhational Fuel Conference held m London last; 
month. . ■'
t h e  p r a i r i e  f r u i t  .
m a r k e t  b u l l e t i n
(Continued from Page 2 )
British Columbia— , ‘
Celery, Washed, crate, lb.....................,1()
Cabbage, crate, lb. ...............    ;U4
Apples—
Mjcintosh, box, Ex, F a n cy .... . 3,00
McIntosh, box, Fancy .....    2.75
McIntosh, box, C. ........... 2,25
McIntosh, box, H o u s e h o l d 'U S
Jonathan, box, Fancy .............  2.25
Jonathanj, box, C. .........i.....  2,00
Jonathan, box. Household / L7S
Grimes Golden, *box. Fancy .... 2.25
Grimes Golden, box, Cj . 2.00 
Grimos Golden, box. Household 1.75
Romci Beauty, box, F an cy....... 2.50
Rome Beauty, box, C............ . 2.25
Rome Beauty, Household ........ 1.75
Winter Banana, box. Fancy .... 2.50
Winter Bariana, box, C............  2.25
Winter Banana, b., Household 1.75
Delicious, box. Fancy .............  2.75
Delicious, box, C .................... 2.50
Delicious, box, I^ouschold.......  2,00
Spy, box, Fancy ...................  2.75
Spy, box, C, ........  2.50
Spy, box. Household ........... i... 2.00
Wagner, box. Fancy .............. .* 2.50
Wagner, box, C. •........................  ̂ 2.25
Wagner, box. Household .......  1.75
Snow, box. Fancy ...................  2.50
Snow, box, C.....................................2.25
Snow, box, Household ...........  1.75
Onions, Yellow, cwt. sacks,
Standard ................................  S.OO
Onions, Yellow,, cwt. crates,
Standard .....................................  S.25
Pears, Bousaouck, Duchess, box,
Faricy .........................   3.00
D ’Anjou, box; Fancy : 4.00
Cauliflower, crate, doz. j.. 2.25
Cucumbers, Hothouse, .box, doz. 3.00- 
Tomatoes, Hothouse. 4-bskt. 
crate. No. 1 v 
Imported— ; ' ' ,
Tomatoes, Field; lug, Cal.,-No. 1 S.OO 
Lettuce,: Head, S-doz, crate,;Cal.,^ 
dozen 1.75
Pears, D'Anjou,- box. Wash-,
Fancy, ........      4.50
Onions, Spanish, 70-lb. crate,
' Spain, .Choice ............::...... . - 4.50
Spanish, 1'40-lb. : crate, Spain,
Choice ............    8.00
Winnipeg
Business has been fair on this market 
: or the past week, with jobbers com­
plaining that^they are not making any 
^money on domestic fruit. ‘McIntosh 
Reds are the heaviest stocks carried. 
Since the 2nd three ■ cars of Ontario 
jarrels, Norfolk Brand, and two- cars 
of Nova Scotia barrel apples have been 
received, all fair stock and selling read­
ily. Low grade box apples are mov­
ing a little better, but bulk apples are 
still . filling most of the demand for 
apples.
Local potatoes are in good supply, 
with a few carSj going to Saskatchewan; 
the price is still low. Manitoba onions 
are still taking care of most of the onion 
jusiness; stocks of • B,C. onions held 
lere are light, Stocks Of apples are 
starting . to pile up in jobbers’ ware- 
louses and no imported apples have 
•been received since last report.
Two cars of California field tomatoes 
arrived this  ̂week and are practically all 
the tomatoes on the market, with the 
exception of small L.C.L. shipments 
of hothouse tomatoes from B.(T.
The weather is still mild with no 
snow and good country roads, which 
should be of assistance to the fruit 
jusinciss.
Wholesale prices for stock of good 
merchantable quality and'condition: 
Nova Scotia—
Apples—
King, barrels, No 1 ...... 7.50
King, barrels, No. 2 ............... . 7.00
Spy, barrels, No.T .... ..... ......... 8.00
Spy. barrels. No. 2 ....... .........  7.50
Ontario—
Apples—
Snow-Spy, barrels. No. 1 .......  10.0()
. Snow-Spy, ̂ barrels. No. 2 and
Dom. .............    8.S0
Tolman Sweet, barrels. No. 1 9.00
Tolrnan Sweet, barrels, No. 2 8.00
Baldwin. King. Greening, bar­
rels) No. 1   8.00
Baldwin, King, Greening, bar­
rels, No. 2 ..................... .......... 7.50
G. Russett, barrels, No. 1 .......  9.00
Greening, bu. hamper, Dom....  2.00
Manitoba—•
otatocs, White; cwt., B, grade,
$1.00 t o ...........      1.10
Onions, Yellow, cwt.. Standard 3.75 
British Columbia—
ears, D’Anjou. box. Fancy .......  3.7S
Apples—
McIntosh, box. Fancy ............   2.50
McIntosh, box, C. grade .......  1.90
McIntosh, box. Household .... 1.60
Jonathan, box. Fancy ................ 2.25
Jon.-ithan. box. Household..... . 1.7S
W. Banana-Snow, box, Ex.
Fey.. Fey., $2.50 to ................ 2.75
Spy, box, Fancy ......................  2.65
Spy, box, Household ......... ....  1.75
Delicious, box. Ex. Fancy .... 3.50
Delicious, box, Fancy ........... 3̂ 25
Jonathan, bulk, cwt., $3.00 to.. 3.25 
Onions, Yellow, cwt.. Standard 4.50
Celery; 50rlb. crate ...................... .* 3.50
Imported—
Tomatoes, Field, lug, Cal........;—  4.00
cars, Bartlett, box. Wash., Ex.
Fancy .....................       3.50
Onions, Spanish, ,140-lb. crate,
SIMPLE Me a n s  OF
t e l lin g  d ir e c t io n
Methods Of Avdidjng Of Way 
In The WpodB
Whed travelling in iinfaiuiliar counr 
try,; it .very often becomes necessary' to 
determine direction. Most p.eople are 
aljlc ill a general soft 9f .way to do. so 
in the daytime by means of the siin, if 
It itf shining, or at night (speaking more 
particularly df, the northern licinis-. 
’.phere) by means qf tfic. North Star.
Sorrie people I seem to possess, the 
faculty of telling direction by means 
of the sUn with a remarkable degree- of 
accuracy. To those whb liavc difficuL 
ty. in this regar.d, the well-known meth­
od dfinaking use of the watch in con­
nection with the snn iqay, be employed; 
This is effected by holding the ;watch, 
level and pointing the hour hand at the 
sun-and accepting the, line midway be­
tween it and the figtire 12 on the dial 
as the due south direction. ■; -
This will not give direction accur­
ately but will be gensd enough for most 
practical purposes.; The sun appears to 
go around, the earth in a clockwise 
direction (to those in the northern hem­
isphere), making the complete circle in 
twenty-four hours. The hour: hand of 
the watch makes a revolution once in 
twel,ve hours, or in other 'words, moves 
twice as. fast as the. sun. appears to 
travel. Assuming that the sun is due
, r  7' : '7‘ ' ‘ ‘
.Spain, Choice ..................  6.50
Onions, Spanish, half-crate, Spain •
Choice,...... .......... ...... -..3.50
Lettuce, Head, 5-doz. qrate, Cal. 6.0Q
(Tar arrivals November 1st to 7th 
inclusive:
Nova Scotia-7-Barrel apples. 2; cran­
berries, 1,
Ontario—Barrel apples, 3. ,
-  Manitoiba---^P.otatoes,...tl,___
British Coluihbia—-^Apples, 26; bulk 
apples,,17; onions, 1; pears, 1; potatoes, 
1.
Imported—Grapefruit. 6; fn-apes, 4;
celery,'2; onions, 1; tomatoes, 2; let­
tuce. 1; bananas, Z’, oranfesT^rlcmonsT 
1. • ,
Vancouver
The deal in apples goes on without 
any,features worthy of comment.. /I  his 
condition applies to most lines of pro-
duce. r -tr ■
During the week two carlots of Yak­
ima potatoes arrived on the market 
and it is reported there are several 
more to follow.' These shipments ar­
rived f.o.b. Vancouver at $27.75, alt 
charges paid and passed as Canada 
“A ” Grade. I t  is to be regretted that 
it is almost impossible to get a ship­
ment of Ashcroft or other Dry Belt 
^potatoes that will come , up to this 
grade. The usual shipment grades as 
Canadp “B” and these arrive here at 
practically the, same price as the im­
ported product. which, up to the pre­
sent, has graded Canada “A.” A rem­
edy should be'applied to this situation 
as soon as possible; otherwise,-provid­
ed the Washington market remains at 
its preisent low level, the local market 
will be lost to. the B.C. Dry Belt pro­
duct and the growers will be left with 
a large surplus on their hands. The 
U.S. policy of grading high and using 
the low grades for stock feed might ap- 
plj'’ profitably to B.C. potatoes in cer­
tain seasons. -
Apples— .
Delicious, Fancy ......... ..............
McIntosh, Fancy ....... ........
McIntosh, Household. $1.4() to 
Jonathap, Household. $1.4() to
Spitzenberg. Fancy ....... 2.25
Grimes Golden, - Fancy .......... 2.00
Winter Banana, Fancy .........— 2.15
Wealthy, Fancy, $1.25 to ........ 1.35
'^Wealthy, Household ................ 1.15
Crab, apples. Hy'slop .........   1.00
Pears, D’Anjou, Fancy ...............- 3.25
D ’Anjou, C....................     2.7a
Tomatoes. Hothouse, No. 1 ........ 3,50
Cucumbers, doz...................    2.50
Celery, dozen ...... ............ ..... - ...... 1-00
Cauliflower, doz., $1.50 to ............  2.00
Cabljage. lb., 2 ^ c  to .................. - -04
Head Lettuce, Wash., crate 4.75
Parsley, doz. .........    .40
Radishes, doz...................... -................... 30
Green Peppers, lb...... ........ -................. 15
Brussels Sprouts, lb. ............ .............. 20
Carrots, sack, $1.15 to .................... 1.25
Beets, sack, $1.25 to ...................  1.50
Parsnips, sack .............. ................
Oniefns, Yakima, Spanish .........
Spanish, crate .................. .........
Potatoes, Local, sack .............. :...
'Ashcroft, ton .............. ...........
The following fruit and produce was 
imported during the last seven-day per- 
iod: ■
Apples, Wash., 1 box; oranges. Cal., 
876 cases; lemons, Cal., 265 cases; 
grapefruit. Cal., 1,010 cases; grapefruit. 
Florida, 415 cases; grapes.,Cal.. 4,599 
lugs; persimmons. Cal., 33 boxes; 
pomegranates, Cal., 168 boxes; bananas 
^icxico, 1,730 bunches; Casabas, Cal., S 
crates; cactus pears. Cal., IS boxes; 
cranberries, Wash., 170, boxes; cran­
berries, Cape Cod, 500 half baskets; 
olives. Cal., 10 lugs; peppers. Cal., 9 
boxes; eggplant Wash., 8 crates; arti­
chokes, Cal.. 10 bo.xes; green beans, 
Cal., 2 drums; celery, Wash., 9 crates; 
head lettuce, Wash., 771 crates; sweet 
potatoes, till., 41,194 lbs.; potatoes. 
Wash., 720 sacks; onions. Japan, 300 
crates.
south when the hour hand of the watch 
as at 12 noon, the V(drkittg out of this 
simple method hccomcs quite apparent 
after a little CQiiaidcration.,
For two reasons the method is not 
absolute. One is that at 12 noon by 
the watch, cxcqit 6n four dava in the 
year, the sun is not cxactl);; due south 
but is cooatantiy varying .in its ,posir 
tion. Another reason is that the sun 
doris not, iiiovq around the horizon on 
a level with the hands of the watch but 
slantingly, moving up in the morning 
and down in the afternoon. Thus it is 
the still may appear to move farther 
during an hour hear the middle of the 
day than during the same period of 
time in the morning or the cveninfr.
At night the jijosition ,.of the Role 
Star, or rolaris,' 13 ah infalliablc guide. 
Thu) star .may/cadlly be picked out in 
the sky by using the two outer stars 
of tlie Great Bear constellation or "Big 
Dipper” as it is often called as point­
ers. The North Star also forms the 
end star of the handle of the Little 
Bear, constellation of the "Little Dip 
per/’, but this ciihrtpt always be made 
Oi|it evtn'/when the sttirs are shinqing 
on account-of the fact that they arc o f  
much less magnitiidc.
When travelling in/strange couhtry, 
through the woods,'dtc'.,. it often ■hap­
pens that,one wishes ̂ to,know the dircc 
tipn When the 1 'sky' is overcast I'with 
clouds. Some people who ;are familiar 
with the woods can read the signs from 
the evidences . of 'Nature. Thus the 
southern 'sidps of certain kinds of pop­
lar trees,are coiinhonly whiter than the. 
northern ii'idcs, due to the action; of the 
sun. In Ccrtaiiv'tfCCS, more, moss will 
grow oh ’ the . north side than on the 
south. , SoiVie Indians, it is claimed; 
can tell direction in a grassy country 
by , the w ay the grass, lies due to the 
prevailing winds., ,
But these' methods, .when one is lost 
on a clhudy day in a, stfange ,.district 
or particularly ip the .woods, are niore 
likely than not tp add to one’s confus­
ion. How hiucli better would it be in 
this case- if ohe were provided^with a 
good' magnetic compass and a - good 
map..of the: district as. well, and knew 
how to use them both? ‘ ,
The Topographical Survey, Depart- 
nicnrt of the Interior, are engaged in the 
task of publishing' such mapsi One 
series, that known as the National Top­
ographic Series, is intended eventually 
to . extend from one end of Canada 
to the other. They also have col­
lected a great deal of information re­
garding the true direction of the mag­
netic needle, since the magnetic needle 
does not point true north but. more or 
less'east or west at-different places. 
The map sheets above referred to and 
publications embodying the information 
collected regarding the magnetic needle 
are available to the public in each case 
at nominal cost. . , ■
2.75
2.25
1.50
1.50
The largest terminal grain elevator 
in-North. America, is at Port Arthur, 
Ont. It has a capacity of 6,900,000 
nishels. It is owned and operated by 
the Saskatchewan Pool of the Canad­
ian Wheat Producers Ltd., the largest 
farmers co-op,erative marketing organ­
ization in the world.
CHURCH N O TICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, 
l̂or^JRichter—St. and Sutherland Ave.
Nov, 18th, 24th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m,, Holy Communion (Guild of 
Health Corporate).
9.45 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
Class. ^
11‘a.m,, Matins, Litany and Sermon.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon,. ........  ♦ ■ ♦■ . .....
RUTLAND (Anglican). Nov. 18th. 
11 a.m., Matins, S^ermon and Holy 
Communion.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican)— 
Nov. 18th. 3 p.m,, Service with, address 
to the children. ,•  -
T H E  UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richtei 
St. and Bernard -Aye. Rev. A. -K 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. .Don* 
aid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster. .
.11 a.m,, Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “On Trial.”
2.30 p.m. Church School. All depart 
ments except Young People’s. ■
7.00 p.m. Meeting for Prayer in Knox 
Hall. Those who believe in prayer and 
who desire to share in intercession in­
vited.
7.30 jj.m.. Evening Worship, Gospel 
message: “'The Heaven and the Hell of 
Life.”
8,45 p.m. Young People’s Department 
in Knox Hall. Ail live' young people 
invited. :
Friday evening,- Nov. 16th, an enter­
tainment in I.O.O.F. Hall under' aus­
pices o f . Ladies’ Aid Society. See ad­
vertisement. Tickets may be had from 
members of the Society.
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. Pas­
tor. .■
Sunday School and Church Service 
combined, from 10.30 to 12; Subject: 
“A Great Missionary Pioneer.”
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject: 
“Things to Remember.”
A hearty invitation is extended to all
fee'll
fa,
Nippon Bozaar
.. .
I I ■ S t
s , ■ .. I. I,‘ . ■ • ; * V . ’. . ' ' . K *, ■ , .' , ' . • • .1 ■ > ■ ■    ■
■*V " ■! ■
, H O M E  OF
2.25
4.00
7.50
1.15
35.00
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.j \
Sunday School and Bible Class, at 
10.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m., Evening Service. Subject: 
“Baptism.” .
Wed. evening at 7.30, Prayer Meet-
A cprdial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
FREE METHODIST C H U R C H .- 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. "
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
• Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting.. 2.30 p.m.,
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting, Public Meeting, Thursdays. 
3 p.m.
CHRISTIAhJ SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is
S I L K S  i
D R Y  G Q O D S
l a d i e s * r e a d y -t o -w e a r
C H I N A
BERNARD a v e n u e K E L O W N A
27- t̂fc
1 \
} ‘ ^
Pitmanic Business College
--------------------- NEW  OFFICES------------------- 7-
Rooitls 9 and lOi, Hewetson & Mantle Building
(Above Post Office) . ■ ,
No'W Open
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 242
SUBJECTS:
SHORTHAND - TYPING - BOOKKEEPING  
Business Spelling, Commercial Law.
We find all Text Boolcs.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE
6-2c
A  Mutual life  Old Age Annuity Policy will 
.assure good living and independence during 
the sixties, seventies^ eighties and nineties—  
or longer. A sk the M utual A gent for 
further information.
^SMJTOUIMyCANAIM
W A T E R L O O O N T A R I O 488
Local Representative: DAN CURELL  
Kelowna, British Columbia.
a branch of The Mother Church, tho 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m, Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
GOSPEL HALL, St. Paul St., Nov. 
18th, Lord’s Day. Preaching of the 
Gospel, 7.30 p.m. • Speaker, Mr. Wm. 
M. Kae, Portland, Ore. You arc cord­
ially invited.
LUTH ERAN CHURCH. Nov. 18. 
10 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m., Ger­
man Morning Service. 8 p.m., English 
Evening Service. Pastor, W. L. Zer- 
Sen. You are cordially invited to wor­
ship with us.
GUILD O F H E A L T H —Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in tho 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “Presence,”
Nov. 15th. 2 Kings, ch. 6, vs. 8-12.
Noy. 16th. S. John, ch. 1, vs. 43-50.
, Nov. 17th. S. John, ch. II, vs. 11-15.
Nov. 18th. Acts, ch.. 12, vs. 1-17.
Nov. 19th. Psalm 139, vs. 7-12.
Nov, 20th, S, Luke, ch. 23, vs. 8-11.
Nov. 21st. S. John, ch. 18, vs. 28-cnd.
A body, is present wherever its at­
tractive influence is felt. This"'law of the 
material universe holds still more 
strongly in the spiritual. A person ia 
present where his influence is felt. This 
presence may be trained to great per­
fection in what wc know as telepathy 
or clairvoyance. In intercessory) prayer 
wc can lay ourselves over against those 
wc pray for, on establishing definite 
and conscious contact with God. "We 
offer our strejjgth in Christ, or Christ’s  
strength through lis, to our fellows. 
The blessings of presence arc attained 
only by mutual approach. God is every­
where, yet His presence is unknown 
and without blessing to those who will 
not respond to His influence. Mater­
ially, Jesus was present to Pilate and 
to Herod; but spiritually they were in­
finitely absent, for they would not feet' 
His influence.
S' \
' ' '"  “ ’n  ^ -
WMMSpll^liy
>*i» /»*'>-5( !$'rt*3*> jR/,irti ^
D R. J .  W. fl. SHEPHERD
, ; © E N T liT , .'■ i \ < »
Co^VF«^o<i $U ft jE,iW0w:i, A vi.
DR, D. D . HARRIS
CHIKOPRACtOR
Palmer Graduate
CaaoKio Bloch » Phone 15S 
lloura:' -10-12 a.m. 1.30-5 p.m.
MRS. A. X  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.^..,A.R.C.M.
Silvlir Medalist fLonddn, Enffland) 
Tea<;her of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner bf Richter 6t. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3; P,Oi294
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
A .U C M ,
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College' Examinations. /  
Studio: Abbott St. , Phone 170-R2
p M,' i'; "  • 'V'. ‘■
M r s .  H A M P S O N ,  R.I.A.M.
(Formerly of Calgary)
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
Sini^ng.
Honours ami highest t^rks gained
'by“ ‘'paBt"^todcnt8 7“tn"~As80ciated-
Boards* examinations and mu^cal 
festivals. Pupils received every Sat­
urday at the Willis Plano'Agency, 
Kelowna.
For terms, etc., write 
Box 93, PEACH LAND
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A t .C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con- 
s'ervatory of Music.
Harvey Ave, Kelowna. Phdnc 353-R
m m
rnc KELOWNA COURIER
Alto
OKanogâ  Orchardlst.
Owned And Edited by 
. a. C. ROSE
GIENMORE
Miss Marianne Bateman, of Vancou­
ver, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. 
W.'Corner.-,'. ' .. Ni a v ’ .
I REGISTRATIONS A T  *
KELO W H A H O TELS
SUaSClUPTION RATES 
(Striody In AdvAnco) Tiiursdiiy,_  J date arranged ..
1 T o Any AUdreo. in tb« 'B rtU eh  Em pire. |2 . D 0 |f , \ r  th n  n m ii in l  
per ycAir. T o  the O nlted S ta tm  And o ther f(
-Litkevlcw-\ ■
JNoVember 8: W. G. Damcr, Toron 
1 tO; Jas. McCallum, XL A. Norman, 
Armstrong; * G. Sm ith,'Vancottver; M.
orditn (Bountriev, |S.OO per year. cooking, etc., to be held at the School-1 
house, i t  is hoped that all will mqke an
J, Counct, ICclowna. ,  ^ .
November 9: C. E. -Best, J. M. Col­
lins, Vancouver; T. S. Martyn, A, Vir­
tue, W. G. Thomas, Vernon; J. B.
Tim COURIER doc« not/ncccnrlly endorw effort to be present.
I the. aentimentn o r  Any contributed a r tk le . |  : ♦ * ___
I To cn.ure occeptsnen. All nmnuAcrlpt should t>e I On November dtli, before Magistrotti | Weller, Penticton; B. ,L. Lcarmouth,
mJil  ̂T ^ nSt?n  K- WcddclI, 0 Glcumorc rcsidcht was Rutland; R. F. Crosbic and sqns, Threeonly. Typewritten copy i. preferred. | allow- Hills, Alta.*, Vera G. E van s,^ irv iew .
BREAD
Do you iust fall, back on breadl 
when you 'have nothing else or dol 
you cat it all the time? |
Do you knovv how gpod it tpstcsl 
with milk? ' \  I
Find out! Eat a big bowl of breadj 
with milk for supper tonight.
Sutherland's 
Bakery
' L*ttem*'̂ to***UM*̂ ê  ̂ accented for M^w his iiorscs to rutt at large in thc | November 10: C. C, Pierce,, P. Hein,
pubiicAtlon over A **noni de plume*':'^Awri" Municipality. The complaint was laid I Vancouver;^ Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn S. 
er'e correct neme miMt be appended., | by the • Constable.  ̂ | Phillips, Nelsonj Mary Littic, J: Gunn,
I Conidbuud matter received After Tueedey night lur i*i *1 ti IiWig not be pubUehed until the following weeh-1 Municipal Council. I art, iSpokancj M. J L  Amos, 1 enU cton,
The assessment of all the land in thc | Ted Busc, City; J. Wright, I^cachland; 
Municipality was the subject of a thor-1C.'Gillard, ICclowna,  ̂ ^
I November 11: Bert Greenwood, Ke­
lowna;. J.LongiAorc, Vancouver;). F.
ADVERTISING RATES
I Contract' 
contract
Advertle’ere will please note that their ough investigation by thc Council at 
 calla for delivery, of all chungea of a special nlccting hold on NovemberI------ It to Tha Courier Ollica by Moo-' - - “  *
Tbla rula la In tlie ihutuai Inter- 
. me'and publiiher, to avoid con-,
'geatlon on Wednesday, and .Thursday a n d |cred .to .be  in line wjth present day viil-#>rttiaiAmaeAte«A MlivffiA •a*#m«1o Ak*«sf I . la * ■ a ** .
. , w ---- ------------------- - ---------„ ------ on ivovemocr I lowua; J. v »u«wu» »j. 
AdverUsementt  e i  lli  j on̂  Every p,irccl was reviewed and | Bawtinheimer, X^cnticton; Mrs. C. An-
**!̂ patroVrrAnd% WeIi **w"aŵ  ̂ the assessment was not consid-I derson, A. H. Bagnc, Kamloops
rt A l^urs d I   . i h 1 Ncfvcjtnbcr 12: W. L, Ferme, 
HratfonTfVh? COTriw were suggested to thc j loops ; p._*F, Saunders, Vi^ncouycr; G.•a*,M»aveA .V* •aasf van ' asMAWe I A ^
contract Advertlaemertta 'WUI be accepted on I A ssessor. , '■
Tuesday .aa .an Accommodation to an adv«n-i Councillor J. . C. Clarke was granted 
User confronted with an ■ amergency, bpt oh I mnnttiQ Ia'iv#* nf nhcprim’no account on Wedneaday for the foUowlng • moiitlis leave pt absence.
.day’s issue....
Transient and Contract Adverttsemeuta—Rates quoted. on ;a|)nl{oAtion, , ;
Lê ol and Municipal Advcrtlsini^Firat Inser­
tion, IB certta por line, each'subsequent Inser-
OKANAGAN CENTRE
eUY YOUR lEWELtERY 
IN KELOWNA
19 K S l I t t
tion. 10 cents 'per line.
Chissificd Advertisements—Such aa For Sale..jMbu *ui »i Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Copeland were LosV,''Found7wAnlĉ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ in Vernon the better part of last week I
"Want Ads.V First insertion,; 1.5 cent# pet I attending the Poultry Show and ex-
a pen of four silver fox pup- 
hey were I fortunate in capturing;
•ic. • I five prizes.Each Initial And group of not more than flvel < <a « mfigures counts as n word.
ArWe are showing this year a| 
large and more varied assort­
ment than ever in Watches,Dia-|
mond Rings, Silverware; etc. 
When in Kelowna make it a pointl 
to visit our store and we will takel 
the greatest' pleasure showing any-1 
thing that will be of interest to you.|
Most of our Christmas goods havel 
arrived, so you will find the visitl 
most interesting. ,
THE KEIOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
, 'Phones: Bus. 164 - R es. 91
P.O. Box 22
.E ^ W ^ (5 R O V E S _
T H E  PIO N E E R  JEW ELLER  
K ELO W NA
W U Y  O UR PQtMANCNTS 
A R E  P O P U L A R  I
M . C an. Soc. C. EX
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. Bi C. Land Surveyor
RurvevB and  Retwrls 011 Irriga tion  Worka 
AppHcatlona for-W ater i.iceiiMss
KELOW NA. B.C.
JxJrOXẐ jrXX X\V/0W3X
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry.
Office: - D. Chapman Barn 
. ’phone 298,
ALBERT W RIFFIH 1
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 1 
Organ and Pianp Work I 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85 |
VERNON GRANITE &T | 
MARBLE CC).g : r ; J  
Quarrying and Cut Stone ,Con|raci- 1 
ors, Mor.iiments, Tombsioucs and 
General Cemetery Work j 
Designs and Prices m a y ; be ob- 1 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent |
s .
■ ■ * 1
xJbnefiaCs
firemort
fifoobsrf.
pamanenb
v/ojifU^
^BECAUSE
use Ae new  
process that im­
parts a  glorious 
wave to ha^ o f  
any Aade o r  
texture—a n d  
-w^ith-absobue 
s a f^ .
I  J, HaWes, vAirm'strbdg; R, Thompson, 
V, Wilson; T. Echigo, T. Aizawa, yer- 
nOn; W -‘D. Smith, Jasper; S. Munn, J, 
Lee, P. H aiu,' F.. Bow, C. Man, Cal-
^  llovcmbcr 13: Mrs. Charlton and 
Miss Charlton, Pcachland; Mrs. Craf-' 
ter and the Misses .Crafter, . Ewing’s 
Landing; W. H. Dobson, Calgary; C 
Pierce, Vancouver;
P u iaco .........
November 9: H, F"arra;nt, Mrs. M 
Murray,'R. Wright, C. McMillan, J.
A. 86 desired, advertiflCTi may have replica I Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank Nuyens have j Robson, Vancouver; C, Dunlin^^Toron- 
addressed to a: box number, care of Tbejmovcd with theirjittle family to Scat-j to; Mr. and Mrs. Po8tilI, J. Bennett, 
Courier, and forwarded, to their private ad-1 tic,'aifd the housc. in which they lived I VernOn; M. Gcrnaey, Penticton, 
aeraiCadd'̂ 'iŜ centâ ^̂ ^̂  occupied by Mr. and Mrs. November 10: J. Dun^^
filing, , IWashuk and family.; . ; | R. Clarke, W. Richardson, R. Alder, L.
•  * * I Mallory, Vancouver; S; Dafoej, Pentic-
|T!HURSDAY,-NOVBMBER-15,*-1928lx^®«^^?PP«ar*‘̂ :‘’T ^c’‘y “Plcntiful;in Ton; W.“Kobeftsoh; H. Oldfield, Vic-
the neighbourhood this scason, having I toria; J. La'dfes, Grand Forks; F. Cox, 
been seen close to the public roads I Salmon Arm; T. AbrieI,»;Nakusp; E.
I N O  CIVIC GRANT ' many times, no less than six does be-J Chambers, B. Macdonald, Vernon; D.
FOR A PPL E  FESTIV A L ‘"8 one herd. Mr. Bbb Wentworth I Gordon, Westbank. ; ■
has been very successful in, hunting! November 11: C. Jelliman,'Yaheou; 
(Continued from page 1), jth^m, paving bagged two fine bucks ver; Mr. and Mrs. C. Thompson, Ash-
near the Htowverton Orchards, whichjeroft.
: ■ , J . . .  .have been damaged by them consider-! November 12: G. Stead, A. Garland,
The opinion of the City Solicitors I ably this autumn. . ' I Vancouver; R. Ball, Winnipeg; M. de
was to the effect that, owing to the  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ * * * ' Pfyffer, Westbank; Mr. and Mrs. C.
lapse of time: since the assessment was The first social tea of the Badminton! Simpson, Mr. and Mrs, Creighton, R. 
made in regard to which Mr. Marshall I Club last Saturday afternoon, was I Jamieson, Saskatoon. Sask. 
complained, he would have no right of I well attended and members were trying I Ndvember 13 : D. LapsIey. J. Ent- 
action,. If the Council felt that Mr. I to get in form after a long tennis sea-1 wisle, G. Blaney, R. Raycraft,-G. Mc- 
Marshall had any moral claim to a re- son, Millan, Vancouver; E. Gibson, Pentic-’'
fund, it was pointed out that such could I \ • •  •  f  ‘ I ton; J. .Anderson, V. Postill, Vernon;
not be made unless a By-Law was sub-1 Mr, G. W. Parker has been exhibit^ H. Walker, Kelowna, 
mitted to the ratepayers for approval, l ing samples of a very fine-flavoured, November 14: L., Gales, G. Matheson,' 
In view of the legal opinion, the seedless European^grape grown on his J. Crosley, Vancouver; W. H. Mid- 
.Council felt that they could do nothing I ranch. The bunches are well over a dleton, Calgary; C. Sharpe, Toronto, 
towards making the refund demanded J foot in length with the berries set close- W illow Itm
by Mr, Marshall. | b; in great N o v em b er? : Miss B. Anderson,
^The Apple Festival Project ̂  proirnc.  ̂  ̂ ^   ̂ Vancouver; Mrs, Rees, Penticton; Mr.
A letter was received from Mr. Ted! Miss Reid snent a few davs with Mrs I and Mrs. W. Tate. Norman Ross. New  
Buse, who described himself as organ- Brixton b^forr?eavin7fS^^P^rtlanr 1 Westminster.
izer and originator of the Apple‘Fes-1 , /:■ r ■ j .-November, 10. Walter Smeaton, Mrs
tival scheme, urging'that the-Coimcil  ̂ Miss Isabel Hogg left on thursday
make a grant of at least $10(1 in aid of I for Portland, Oregon, ,on a vacation. j 'Walter Abildgoard,
It as a valuable feature of publicity. j ♦ % ♦ , ^ . J Wenatchee, Wash. . t- j
le also desired to secure the use of I Mrs Olson and daughter have re-I November 12: A. Sutcher, Edmonton,
Pendozi Street or Bernard Avenue to L u r S ^ o  New WestS^^^^^^ - . n -  R . .  r e a r ^ e W n a -stagie an exhibition- sprint of P,ercv ri.ng :L̂ n̂-tri»w»Kc-;Tv ---- __f— November—13-.--Reg-Gearyj-Kelown3,
" ’illiamsr^Olympic champion, and his~P̂  ̂ ' " ^  ^  ♦ , ♦ . *
Vancouver running mate, Wally Scott, | Mr. D. Hiestand arid Mr. Jessbp re-
m vm m r; m vm Bm
CLOSE AT HAND
ARY NEEDLEWORK AND NOVaTY ARTICLES 
FOR THE HOME
Towels of pure linen, .stamped with eatJy designs;
Laundry Bags in linen effect, dainty.styles; each ...... 95c
Aprons, stamped on good quality, unbleached cot- C  
ton in assorted designs; each .................... ....... O l/C #  ’
Crib Covers, stamped with birds, etc., on qua,!- O f f
ity cotton; also pillow to match ...!........
Bed Spread, full sized, tinted, stamped, worlo- (j&O
Voile Pillow Design. Pillow is shirred and made. 17( S m  
Stamped for embroidery, each .................... ;.......... I  O C /
, Lunch Sets. Table Runners* Card Table Covers and many 
other* articles, all stamped ready for embroidefy,’ at 
Special Gift Giving Prices.,.'
Full Stock of Embroidei^ M ^  
pensive gifts and â rc easify 'm^
Q u r  B o y s
Children's Knitted Suits solve every 
fnother's problerri to clothe her fami­
ly in warm woollen knitted gar- 
. ments, easy to put on, easy to laun­
der, and at moderate prices. Ages. 2
to 6 years. PwtfTi
Rer suit ...........  $2.25
BOYS’ SWEATERS
Boys’ all wool Fall Svveaters in .the new CREWlS neck 
style. In newest designs and shades; all C A
sizes. Prices.from ............  ......  .........  $1.75
Kelowna Hairdressing Salon 
Room 9, Leckie Building
CELEBRATE CORONATION
Ceremotw In Honour Of Enthrone­
ment Of Emperor .
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488;. Res. 392-K.
Kelqwiia Poultiy Association
FLOUR A N D  F E E D 'ST O R E  
ELLIS STR EET Phone 354
A LFRED  B. OW EN. Proprietor
Ve have just, received a large 
consignment of FLOUR of differ-' 
ent grades from the E LL ISO N  
m i l l i n g  CO", of Lethbridge, for 
whom we are sole agents. The El­
lison Co.'s flour and mill products 
are second to none in quality. Now  
is the time, and here is the chance, 
J "  ® sood stock of good 
FLOUR for the winter. Don’t wait 
till prices advance. Come and see 
us. W e are always at home and 
like to make others feel the same.
Store Open Saturday Night
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y  
&  S H O E  R E P A I R
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to work. 
T. G, HARDING - ELLIS ST.
BUILD B. C.
Pure
fresh
Natural
flavour
I versus all challengers. ,; ‘Torchy” Ped- turned home last week after spending 
en. noted^ Olympic cyclist, and Jimmy the summer months ori the prairie. 
Dayiesj Vancouver champion, would ♦ ♦ ♦ ,
also be invited. . _ ' , Mr. W. H, Thompson has been hav-
It was proposed, according to the ;„g a run of good luck fishing at the 
letter to stage the worlds first cham- -Centre, bringing in some fine fi6h of 
I pionships for fastest, boxmaker. fastest ten to fourteen pounds each.
apple packer, and for all men over  ̂ _ ;___̂_______ _
I thirty-five (including the Kelowna City, LOGAL-JAPANEBR  
^Fathers) tor the best and most- deadly 
horseshoe tossing. It was al^o pro­
jected to have games for the basketbal 
championship of the Okanag;an ' one 
other attractive features.
In connection with the letter. Mayor 
Sutherland stated that Mr. Buse hac 
interviewed hirii that afternoon, but the 
speaker held out no hope of a  civic 
grant, pointing out that the Counci 
, placed in the hands of the Board 6:
Trade*about $1,(KK) yearly for publicity 
purposes, and, with the municipal year 
drawingi tp,a close and available reyea 
ues already earmarked, there was no 
possibility of increasing that amount.
" e  understood that Mr. Buse had also 
^interviewed the. Executive of the Board, 
and had been told that nothing could 
be done to assist his project, as no 
: funds Were availableT T
The members of the Council agreed 
with His Worship that no further ap­
propriation could be made'this, yr— for 
publicity purposes, arid the letter was 
ordered to be filed.
Sale Of Debentures
A resolution was passed confirming 
the sale to Mrs. Edith Anderson at 
par and accrued interest of two debent­
ures of $500 each, issued under Fire 
Apparatus Loan By-Law No. 487. •
Court Of Revision Of Voters’ List
By resolution, Aldermen Shier and 
Rattenbury were appointed to act with 
the Mayrar as a Court of Revision of 
the_ Voters’ List,for the year 1929, to 
I sit in the Council Chamber on Monday,
December lOtHi at 10 a.m.
G. A. McWilliams, Vernon D. H. Mc- 
Knight,' Toronto; G. Hull, Vancouver.
a t  S9> 
P̂ORATEJ,
PINE LUMBER 
CO.
ROUGH LUMBER for sale 
at Stockwrell’s, Ltd.—-2x4, 
2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 2x12, 4x4, 6x6 
Per
Thousant.'
9-tfc
$ 2 0 .0 0
“T’m fronna call you ‘label’.” 
"Why?”
**\ou stick so close to thc bottle.”
Pacific Milk comes from gov- 
- ernment tested herds. better evid- 
,ence of purity you could not ask. 
Packed but A short distance away, 
it is fresh when it reaches your 
table. Scientifically condensed, it 
retains its natural flavor. ,
■\
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
I A Hospitable Invitation
An invitation to the Mayor and alder­
men having been received from the 
Officer Commanding and members of 
the Officers’ Mess of thc 1st B.C. 
Mounted Rifles (2nd C.M.R.), for a 
festive session of dancing and bridge at 
thc' Armoury, Vernon, on i Thursday 
afternoon, November, 15th, thc City 
Clerk was directed to acknowledge the 
courtesy with thanks, hut none of thc 
Council could say definitely that he 
would be able to attend.
Expression Of Condolence
Upon the sugRiestion of Aid., Know­
les, it was decided to forward an ex­
pression of sympathy in her bereave­
ment to Mrs. W. Crawford, whose late 
husband had acted as Tourist Agent 
at thc camp in the Park since its in­
stitution.
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
November 26th. o
A Japanese celebration in honour 
of the coronation of Emperor Hirohito, 
124th of the Imperial line that reigns 
over Japan, took placie at the I.O.O.F. 
Temple on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock, the same day as the actual 
event at Kyoto, Japan. The ceremony 
.was staged by members of the Japan­
ese Farmers’ Association, about two 
hundred being present. The only Eur­
opeans privileigied to witness the pro­
ceedings were local people whose nam­
es follow: Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P:,'
and Mrs. Stirling; Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M.E.A;; Mayor D. W. Sutherland; Mr. 
J. E. Reekie; Mr. T. G. Norris;' Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Dunn, and Chief Con­
stable R. W. Thomas. ,
The ceremony Was congratulatory in 
that it expressed the satisfaction of the 
expatriated Japanese with the new rul­
er of their country. Photographs of 
the new Emperor and Empress were 
unveiled on the stage and proceedings 
were centered around these. Follow- 
in the rites, ’the photographs were 
again veiled and Kelowna represent­
atives were requested to address the 
•gathering-
Mayor Sutherland, in a short -'idress, 
said that the Japanese were noted for 
their untiring industry and good behav­
iour. Mr. Stirling also complimented 
them on their good behaviour and , he 
spoke of the friendly relationship be­
tween Canada and Japan. To further 
this. Canada had appointed an ambas­
sador to Tokio and Japan had recipro­
cated by Appointing an ambassador to 
Ottawa. Mr. T. G. Norris gpoke as -a- 
representative of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade. He recalled that during thc 
war a Japanese cruiser had protected 
thc port of Vancouver from bonih-'-''- 
ment by the German fleet, and he 
lauded the bravery of the Japanese 
soldiers who served overseas, particul­
arly thos" ’’o were mcmi'"rs of Can­
adian regiments. Other speakers in­
cluded Mr. J. 'W. Jones, M.L.A., Chief 
Constable Thomas and Messrs. Reekie 
and Dunn..
Thc Japanese Farmer.s’ Association 
presented thc Kelowna ladies vvith 
I)cautiful trays and the men were pre­
sented with hluul.sbmc vases as a "’''in- 
ento of thc oernsion.
She: "I bobbed my hair to show
my independence.”
He: “What did you bob your skirt 
for?” .
Fum erton’s
ii
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C I ^ E D I T ”
FOR HIGH b tA S S  JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
The motoring public, quick 
to recognize substantial value, 
has bought more Model 610 
Graham-Paige sixes than any 
other model in thc 19 years of 
this company’s history. A car 
is at your disposal
V a l u e
M
i
Five chassis—sixes and eights 
’ —prices ranging from $1145 to 
$3540. CarillustratcdisModcl 
610, five-ipassenger Sedan, 
$1165 (special equipment 
extra). A ll prices f. o. b.
Windsor, taxes paid.
AAAm
) I i i i I • . t'l I i I I I I
I^ A A M A M I
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COUKIEii
The Canadian National has started 
upon its Penticton construction pro­
gramme, which includes thc building 
of a long double track slip into thc 
lake oppo.sitc the cold stor.agc plant, 
the laying of a spur from thc present 
government wharf west along the lake- 
shore to Penticton Creek and also con­
siderable future spur and warehouse 
development.
In order to avoid confusion and con­
sequent delay in case of fire, motorists 
arc requested not to park their auto­
mobiles on Lawrence Avenue between 
Water and Pendozi Streets unless ab­
solutely necessary, as congestion in this 
block tends to impede the speedy pro- 
•gress of the Fire Brigade in cases of 
emergency. There is ample iiarking 
space available elsewhere and it is felt 
that, if this request is complied with, 
there will he little danger of ciclav 
when the fire apparatus is called out.
C o m e  I n  a n d  D R I V E  T h i s  C a r  Y o u r s e l f
JAMESON, MACDOUGAU MOIOES, LID.
' 7 c*
PENTICTO N, B.C.
P A I & £
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FAOK FIVE
WANT ADS,
Wim fmcHlont 15 c«nU p«f’ lj«»l «*¥h 
(£m«t liMicrtl«nu lO. ««»l# IP«sr »iwk Mtota 
iMtr wcA, JWs, \  ; , *
um
fi*kn»« do not,A«(( for cr^U w  tb«if «d*«rtls»* 
, irtenfo, «• MW coif of IhjoWo* «nd co}J««M»C 
’ tl}«Hi h q«U® OMt of furoporttoa t» fhobr thh«. 
1W* responiilbUity Accepted for erron in' Bdectb*
FOR 8AtE<«MI»e«tll«xiMtR»
..................... ..»̂ ..i.rw.~-«.|.̂ ........ ...............It
:FOR SALE—Improved Vacuette, per­
fect condition; cost $42, accept $20. 
Apply, F.O. Box 57!,
Announcements
Vlftccrt cent* per ■line, d»cl» inecrtlonj min- 
iihum ctmrgv>'50 cent*. Count dro word* 
■ M line, Koch initial and group ol not 
more tban  ̂fly's flgitrca counta aa a wont. 
p{acfe.facft iypo, ilfca tbta: $0 cento per fine.
Keep Thursday, November 29th, for 
Kfcat play “HiaWatha," Empress Thea­
tre, . 14-2c
Wo have installed complete hat re
Dr. W. H, Gaddes went to Chilli 
I wach on Frlidjay. .  ̂ .
Mr, M.' Hercron left on Tuesday tot 
Calgary. _ ’
Miss il^hyllis'^Cooik left yesterday Vjr 
.'anatlian National for Victoria..' ■C di
Mrs. D. W Sutherland left yester-
novatiog' machinery and arc nov7 pre- { by Canadian .National for VancOu- 
pared to dean anti block your hats to I vcr.
FO R SALE—New Essex
^ . , ,obk lik e' new. Maple Leaf i Cleanini 
14-lp & Dye, Works. Fhone 285. ^I— — I *, « •
car, late I DAUGHTERS OF
Mr. Robert Lloyd-Joncs, of ,Revel 
stoke, was , a visitor irt .town 6vcr the 
l.wcck-ciul,
,1928, used asjilemohstrator for a fcw |L A N D  will hold ^ ^ a rd  Drive in the, ^ „ „ v . ......... ..
Orange Hall, NovVm^ I entertained at several tabjes of bridge.weeks. Price $9SQ, fully equipped. C. Gowen, P.O. Box 369, Kamloops, or 
^P.O, Box 491, Kelowna. 14-2p
;F 0R  SALE—i;^ h,p. Fairbanks Morse 
600 watt home lighting plant, with 
'batteries; in u se'18 months. No. 811, 
t;Couri<;r. ..H-3p
.RADIO BARGAIN—3-tubc radio, in 
good condition, complete with 
, speaker, storage battery and T 
/ator. Price, $70. Apply t<J M.
P.O. Box 339.
Mrs, W. U. Foster, Cadder Avenue
500 and whist; prices, refreshments, | ];|g( evening.
3Sc. Come! 14-lcl
, , ' ) ♦ *  * I Jr jving to the common danger,.a
' Dr, 'Mathis‘oh; dentist. Willlts' Block, I motorist was fined $10 and costi in the 
telephone 89.  ̂  ̂ tfc, I City Police Court on WcUneaday,
' All parents'interested in' the welfare I Mr. and Mrs.'P. R. Lamb of Wat- 
of their children are invited to hear | rous, bask., were tlic guests of Mr.
,iFOR, SALE—Horses, team 6 year old 
'"‘geldings, 3,080 lbs. W .'A . Cameron, 
phone 2%-Ll. 14-3C
Sea Cadet'Ccmccrt in Public'School I Mr, Wallace Mciklc, Penticton, spent 
' 48 , - c (Auditoriuiq on Friday, Nov. 2_3rd, lU 8jjj,g Thanksgiving holiday With his par-
Tickets may be obtained from Sea ^nts. Mr, and Mrs. G. A, McUcIck Glenn 
FO R SALE—Oak dinmg room ®uitc, Cadets. Adults, SOc; children, 25c. I Avenue 
(Consisting of Circular extension table, , 12-3c
'*(5 chairs, buffet with mif'ror; $100 cash, I ,, ^  ♦ ♦ ♦ ; J Mr. and Mrs. Benni*’''* have moved
<*cost $210. Apply, P.O. Box 792, or DO N’T FORGET the Oddfellows’ from the Dcigo into thc.housc of Mf. 
phone 292tR2. | Card Drive and Dance,, Monday, Nov. | j .  Conlin, Pendozi Street, where they
iO R -  IM M EDIATE ,  «<lmU»ion, 50c. Brjng vour »iU ,pc.td (li. winter.
washingt machine and bench, nearly ’ - * ' I ,Mrs. M. E. C.amcron left on Tuesday
/.P hon ■ - - -tiew. Phone 518............................... - ............g e n e r a l  STORAGE. Any quaiir I for Pasadena, California, where she
ROR^ S A IE -L o g g in g  . pAI., cnn. (H ie. ,Glenn Bnildin*. Chone I S O . a ™ - ^ ' i ' , e r ' ' . “ '"”'‘ 
i.-'-hooks,- torig8r-loop~iron;-'also-W cc' ------------- -- -- -------- ------ --------------------------  ---------------- --------
?or sawing outfit. 
?6-L3.
E. Price, 
13-3p
FOR SALE—Bronze turkeys; toms, 
' $8.00; hens  ̂ :$6,00. Phone 296-1^3,
QATITP'DA'V ' Nriv 24tb Chirkeh I Mr. Robert Black has purchased SATURDAY. NO^ 24th, UhickelU of:farm land '^n-the Grand
p S  vi?w'Bench,.near Grindrod.* Goddardls
Parish Guild.  ̂  ̂ »9 Realty Co. acted for vendor and pur
13-3p I G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists ^
P.O. Box 461, Kclowna.'l W; D. Clip,pingdalc purchased
 ̂  ̂ ^ V"” ®j recently, through Goddard's Realty Cp̂
FO R  SALE-^Pure bred Holstein bull|®"4
: calf. Applyi W. R. Barlee. 13-4p I j ̂ .  _ ......... . _  .
FOR S A L l^ V cry  fine Shorthorn bull Jumble Sale and sale of .Work, Wed- Steam Laundry. Alterations
E# Priest pfipitc 296*“L *̂ A^*'^P(nesdayf^Nov. 21st, R u t l a n d ' i m o r o v e m e n t s  will bc'inade.
, ... 1 “• Hall. Afternoon tea served.’ United’l
.$2,500 ON TERMS will buy new mod- Ladies' Aid. 14-lc Mr.- Donald G. Balsillie, who has
' ern bungalow on Cadder >We., four * a member of the office staff of
vrooms, large screened porch. Two lots , j a c KSON, BUILDING, Bernard Casorso Bros.. Ltd,, foe the past five-i60 x 116, latte side and rear. Goodchjick̂ ^̂  - - . -  — i
en "
729,________________________
FO R  SALE—Deled lighting plant; has I ‘‘Hiawatha.” - E*npress 
been used; in good condition. Cash | Thursday, November 29th.
'preferred but terms can be arranged.
5lo. 804, Courier, 12-Jc
At a drawing at the Emprc.s9 Theatre 
yesterday afternoon, certificates cntitl- 
nirf the holder to join the ballet class 
in the Mary Aim Tifcadgold School of
OBITUARIES
Mî w WilUain Crawford 
Suflering from a severe attack «of 
Dancing were awarded to the Misses I pneumonia, Mcw William Crawford was 
Wanda Haldane and Jean Burke. In I admitted to the Kelowna Hospital on 
the evening, fre^ courses irt ballroom I Wednesday last. The disease ir.ade ra* 
daficing'Were won by .Mrs. J, T. Ap-1 pld pi'ogrcss and he was unable to rally 
pletou. aml Mrs. M< Bniith. . I against it, becoming imcoiihcious Jo-
, , , , r 1 wards the end. of the week tmd passing
A rctitUou of ,|on3%cr fitudcnts of Moudfty tuominf^V
Although about seventy-one years ofUniversity of British Columbia will beheld at Eldorado Arms on $atur-
X 116, lane side and rear. chick-j Avenue, store for rent. Apply," C. years, has accepted a'position in the 
housO and. outbuildings. P>Q._ Box Smith Garage Co.,
h Kelowna. ____13-3p r  m * * Ltd.
O L D  NEW SPAPERS-rUseful in pro- 
tecting furniture and carpets : when 
tkalsomitting, laying under linoleum,
Theatre;'
''■':'‘14-2c''|(H , '.V,
HQVIS, “The Bread o f Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery, i
. ' .’■'./.37-tfc I
'The Glenmore Church Guild, are ]
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke .left on 
Monday-for Montreal.  ̂ Mr. Clarke will 
make a n , extended visit at MOntrea 
while Mrs. Clarke will proceed to the 
Old Country, where she, will spend 
several months.
etc.; lighting fires and many other uses, holding a tea and sale* of work and 
*Per bundle. of ten pounds, 25c,. Courier I home cooking, on Thursday, Nov-; 22nd, 
OfficCi Water Sti ' - 5»"l*lin the Schoolhouse, from 3-5.' ' „ 14rlc
Mr. Harry Lee has bouphf the home 
of Mrs. Alice Watt, Sutherland Aven­
ue, the transfer being, handled., by God- 
 ̂ I dard’s Realty Co. Mrs. Watt and'fani-
_  , ,  ‘ ' J « i J ' ily; accompanied by-Mr, W* H. Notley, 
Friday and_ Satwday b  ̂ Saturday for the Old
-rApply"-to^3urne-&-Weddell,--Sohcitors,4-^^Y-^ -v-p— ' ---------------
The Ladies’ Aid of the'First United
Mr. J. V. L, Lyell caught a’ 10-pound
____________________  Kamloops trout in Okanagan Lake
FOR SALE—DRV RICK W O O D; Church will hold their annual Bazaar off the Mitchell . property ‘ over the 
birch, nine. fir. alder and. cottonwood; I in the I.O.O.F. Temple, p e c . 1st, at ( week-end: Mr. W. Favell was success 
cut in any lengths to order. Immed- 2.15 p.m. Afternoon tea and supper will ( fur in catching four speckled beauties, 
' iate delivery. Phone Bell & Go., 296-R4. be served. d4-3c ranging from six to twelve pounds, at
ll- t fc | * * /  I Bear Creek. , ,  ̂ ^
WAN'TBD—Miscellaneous
VACANCY’for two boarders, in pri 
laite house, near scTiool. Apply, No. 
;-807, Courier, * , 13-2p
* *
L A W N M O W E R g'G R O U N p—W e, ,  ̂ ^  ^
have the only - machine for grinding [ Messrs. Toiyi ̂  Carney and AV._ Schell
. , lawn mower knives accurately. J.; J. I enjoyed a hunting trip jn the  ̂Bumby
. FOR FOREIGN remittances and pay- Ladd Garage. 38-tfc district on-Monday, where both w ^ re
ing Out-of-town accounts; use Money . .* ♦ * successful in shooting a buck. The
Orders issued by The 'Canadian Bank sewing bees conducted' by the buck shot by Mr.  ̂Schell, had J -p om t
------ Hospital Ladies’ Aid will be held in the Untlers and weighed approximately two
e full Nurses' Home, Nov. 19th, 20th and biindrcd pounds.
'‘’ '"^rticS^s, Tiiciû  ̂ instructive address will be given
•terms P  O. B ox-391. 14- lc  Monday fre^  Rutland, glenmore_and Miss Lyne, Kelowna schools nurs.e,
.terms. r .U . tfox ovi.------------------i _ . (  okanagan Centre; on Tuesday, Ben- p^oie’s V e e n  Lantern Tea Room
vouhn and Winfield; pn Wednesday, Monday. Nov. 19th, at 8 o’clock, un- 
Okanagan Mission and East Kelowna. auspices of the Parent-Teacher
 ̂  ̂  ̂ Associatfon. ■ Miss Lyne will discuss
. . . . . • ' , I matters of interest to parent^ concern-
Hemstitching and picOt work, also .^ êlfare <>f their children,
done in gold and silver thread, now be- '
ing used for . evening dresses and l A boy, aged 14, was arraigned in the 
scarves. Mrs. Witt, c /o  Miss M. Jones, I City Police Court on Saturday, and 
milliner, Bernard Ave.,KeloWna; phone I fined $1Q .and .'costs for operating a 
82. 5-tfc motor car while still under the age
•  * * ' limit. A youth of fifteen may obtain
CARD’ DRIVE, Orange Hall, Nov. | a special permit to operate an automo- 
22nd, Daughters of England. Bridge, | bile, but driver’s licences are not issued 
500 and w.hist; prizes, refreshments, j to those under the age of seventeen
3Sc. Cornel ^  ̂  ̂ . 14 Icj q _ p , pg^^cey. who was success-
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi- f"bin captming! many important prizes 
gure training garments, ^hnn^ M rs. I for his various exhibits of honey at the
Ballard, 141.
'W ANTED—Pig feed potatoes, 
phone 397-L2. _ _
Gay,
13-2p
W ANTED—Stock for fall and-winter 
feed. Alfalfa hay for 
•'Conroy, .E llisbri,. 13-4c
•‘‘NOBBY” buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. For transfer 
service and chimney sweep, SE N D  
FOR NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk Parlour,, 
L Bernard Ave, Phone 498. Res. 446-L3.
4-tfc
,.Ai E. HOM EW OOD, practical uphol­
sterer. Loose covers cut and made to 
rfit; Chesterfield suites made to order 
.and furniture repairs done. 40 yrs. ex- 
Opposite Courier Office.
52-tfc
-pencnce.
KODAK FILMS left at the Ribelin 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
.5 p.m., and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
•jjiour choice film is givea free, when 
-you have had finishing to the. amount 
:of$5. 24-tfc
.WE B U Y /sell or exchange household 
goods oi every description. Call and 
•see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
LOST AND FO UND
FO UND—Overcoat, also motor rug. 
Apply, City Police Office. . 14-lc
LOST—Fountain pen. between Jubi­
lee Aparts. and McDonald’s Garage. 
Phone 394. ■ 14-lp
LOST—On Richter, betweem DeHart 
Ave. and First United Church, lady’s 
gold wrist watch.  ̂ Reward, Mrs. .A- 
Fraser, phone 171. 14-lc
LOST—Lady’s wri.st watch on Dal­
glish’s flat , or nearby vicinity, on Nov,- 
-ember 11th. Finder please return to 
Knowles, the jeweller. Reward. 14-lp
TO RENT
FOR - RENT—Fully furnished cottage 
for six month.s, from Dec. 1st (no 
children). Apply, H.. P.O. Box 935, 
Kelowna. ____________ 14-lc
FOR HIRE—Boat and barge; passen'* 
gcr, freight and towing service. 
Phone 452-L3, 40-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep­
ing rooms and two-room suites. Cen­
tral Apartments, phone 380. 9-tfc
TO RENT—Furnished house on Bel-' 
go. for six months from Dec. 1st. 
Apply. Carruthers (fc Wilson, Ltd., or 
T. G. S. Chambers, 12-tfc
Mrs. Stallard is having a
47-tfc| KeW Westminster Exhibition this year, 
 ̂ ^   ̂ has shipped twelve hundred pounds of
, , lioney to Liverpool, England, for the
nnai saie | determining if his brand of
to 6 p.m.; furniture, clothes, etc. 
* ♦ •
14-lc
CH ICK EN. SUPPER, I .O .O .F .  
Temple, Saturday, Nov. 24th. 14-lc |
at'her house, Okanagan Mission,^ on j meets the requirements of the
the 22nd, before going to Fngland, 2 1 q j l̂arket. Colour is an im­
portant factor in the British market, 
light colour being preferred to amber 
hues which characterize the different 
grades of , honey sold in Canada. Al­
though a market is provided at the 
Coast for considerable quantities of Mr. 
Pcarcey’s product, other markets could 
W A N TED —Full furnished house prji)c taken care of, consequently this 
flat immediately; adults. References j shipment was made to investigate the 
if desired. Mrs. Craftcr, Lakeview possibilities in England.
Hotel. 14-lp
W ANTED TO RENT
HELP W ANTED
W ANTED—By the Oliver Co-Opera­
tive Growers’ Exchange, packing 
house manager. Appli’eations to be 
made before the 10th December by let­
ter to the Secretary, stating cxpcrienc^, 
also salary asked.
The Kelowna Scottish Dance Club 
will hold St. Andrew’s Supper and 
Dance in the Morrison Hall, on Friday 
evening, Nov. 30th, at 9 o’clock. Ad- 
14-2c I mission, $1.00 each. 13-4c
* * *
W ANTED—Capable woman for gen-1 The^anmial meeting of the B, C. 
eral housework. Chas. Roth, Coron- j Honev Producers’ Association, Okan-
ation Ave. 14-lp
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
CAN CO NFIDENTLY recommend 
' my orchard help (single) for t^por-' 
ary or permanent job. Despard, R.R. 1, 
Vernon. 13-3c
.agan Mission, will be held in the Board 
of Trade Hall, on; Friday, Nov. 23rd, 
at 8 p.m.^All beCkeepers invited,. 14-2c
* M m
Mrs. E. F. Morris, Ethel St., will be 
at home Wednesday, November 21st, 
from 3 to 6. 14-lp
VVANTED_Sj,aU 3C.S of b o o k ^
n ’o. m .  c Z t i t  "•” °'l4 1plH all. Thursday, Nov. 15th. 14-lc
CAPABLE woman and teen-age boy 
would care for homp in owner’s ab­
sence or work separately; woman cap­
able cook, sewer or saleslady, .\pply. 
P.O. Bo.x 699 or phone 371-L2, 14-2c
H ll, r. cl , . .• * •
For foreign remittances and paying 
I out-of-tpwn accounts, use Money Or- 
I ders issued by The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.
An agent for STARK BROS., Louis-
MAN desirous of staying in Kelowna iana, Mo., is in this district to receive 
after cannery closes, down, would orders for their wonderful stock of 
like to work in an office, store or pack- fruit trees, roses, shade trees, -shrubs, 
ing hou.se for winter. No. 812, Courier, j vines, etc. He will cdll on' the growers
14-lp j shortly. 14-lc
, ,, •••Iage,- Mr. Crawford enjoyed very good
day afternoon and. evening, when it is health until a few montim ago. He was 
expected that quite 4 large number <Y|a8 active as a man of fifty and'looked 
tonicr Varaity students will attend, j older, but. an illness last spring 
The affiiir» winch vviU j seemed to impair his vitality to some
one, will bc.J^Uircd by a tea, j'fcxtcnt, so that he was unable to make
and dance. All former students nr® J effective resistance to ' the attack tliat 
cordially iimtcd to attend. {proved fatal.
Mr. and Mrs. Sy/liicy Scott, who luulj uative of Ont^irio, Mr. Crawford
cn spciuliitg a few as the guests , , . f t» • ,
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Shaw, East c«tcrc<l the service of the Hudson's 
Kelowna, left on ;Monday fbr their Bay Company and spent a number of 
home in Vancouver. Mr. Scott, who years-m the northern wilUs. Later he 
holds a responsible positioiiTn the cd- ftnlwn-lrcd «Po» a mcrqaqtilc career on 
itorial staff of the Vancouver Province Ins own account and prospered in busi- 
paid a fraternal visit to the Courier »®ss at Indian Head until a disastrous 
office and expressed bimscU as much fir® caused, lum severe finaiicml loss, 
captivated with the town and district, following which he came to Ke owna
about  ̂ twenty-one years ago and car-
Local Chinese, assisted by scores of ried on a stationery and bopk store for 
their fellow countrymen from vafrioua j u number of years. Latterly, Jic hand- 
sections o f . the province, celebrated led pianos and was local agent for the 
their annual “chin ehiu josS” mi Mon- Bowes Musj^ House, Ltd., Vancouver, 
day and Tuesday, with the aid of vig- Since the inception of the' lo u n st  
ofous drumminig'and other instrument-1 Camp he acted every smnmcr as ,1 Dur­
ation by an Oriental orchestra. The »st Agent, and many_ ^ o  have pdid 
ceremony, hr celebration,, is a tradi- visits to Kelowna each year will miss 
tional rite observed by the- Chinese b«9 courteous and kindly counsel and
which is designed-to cxpell. or exorcise personality. , . , ,
evil «nirit« • I Mr. Crawford served m the forces
‘ r- ; ' • ' -  I that quelled the North-West I Rebellion
As a special concession, the railwayJ in 1885, and_ all his life took'a keen in- 
conipanics are extending the privilege j t®rcst in military matters. W hila too 
of reduced rates to exhibitors at the old for active service during the (ireat 
Winter Fair at Vancouver. The show War, he- endeavoured to do his bit, 
concludes . 6rt December 1st, but rc- and was largely iiwtrumcntal m the 
turn may be deferred until December formation of the Kelowna Volunteer 
5th. This concession -will jtilow exhib-1 R®_sj:rvc^__wl^ work in j
itm sldVompletc all their business after providing elementary military training' 
the closing of the Fair, without losing for men who afterwards enlisted, 
the advantage of the special transporta-1 He was an enthusiastic supporter of. 
tion' rates.' . , : . ■ ĉ  the Aquatic Association, of which he
was a director for many years, and his 
. .  Little and daughters, | assistance in connection with the an 
and K. Little, of Vernon, nual Regatta will be much missed. ' 
who for the ;Past six weeks had been .Mr. Crawford is survived by his wife, 
packing and assembling fruit at the who arrived from Indian Head, where 
[/akeview Hotel for displays to be made she is residing, on Monday in answer 
at the Imperial Fruit Show, England, to a summons by wire but death had 
and at the Toronto Royal, Montreal, already taken place. T hree, daughters 
Vancouver and other' exhibitions, re- also survive, Isabel and Elizabeth, in 
turned to Vernon on Sunday, their Toronto, and Margaret, in Winnipeg, 
work Having been completed. - I  The funeral was held from St. Mlch-
| ael and All Angels on Wednesday af- 
' Tomorrow night the Ladies’ Aid of ternoon, Ven. Archdeacon Greene of- 
the United Church will present a one- ficiating. Many old friends accompan- 
act comedy drama entitled “An old time ied the cortege to the Kelowna Geme- 
Ladies’ Aid business meeting , at Mo- tery, where interment was made. The 
hawk Crossroads,” in the I.O.O.F. pall-bearers were Dr. J. W . N. Shep- 
Temple at 8 o’clock. This comedy is herd, Messrs. D. W. Crowley, H. J. 
said to’be screamingly funny; the situ-j Hewetson, W . R. Trench, _H, G. i M., 
ations from beginning to end are con-1 Wilson and J. Jones, M.L.A, 
diicive to laughter and the old time;
costumes are a laugh in ' themselvesi j. : Mrs. Clara Dugg;an
In addition to the drama, musical items As briefly recorded in our last issue,
and humorous readings wHl be render- - ^lara Duggan, of Winfield, pass­
ed, rounding out a well-balanced enter-1 , - v  i i ̂ ed away at the Kelowna Hospital onlainment. L., . ..r . .r . a. ,(Tuesday, November 6th. She had been
The local Salvation Army Corps will aJUng for about three weeks before her 
be h on om ed ov^  the week-end
visitTfom Staff^aptam  J. Merritt, the [ . ' ..j - ,
newly appointed Divisional Command- operation for appendicitis, but fatal 
er for Southern B.C. The Staff Cap-(complications ensued later, 
tain, who is noted for his musical abil-j Mrs. Duggan, who was fifty-eight
of age, was a native of W al^  
18th. At 3 p.m. he win give an inter- and came to Canada about twenty years 
esting lecture on “ The Romance of the j ago with her' husband, the late Mr. 
Salvation ,Army,” and at 7̂ 30 p.ni. he ji'jjQjjjas Duggan, who predeceased hen
ing* T  c'S'ecttan
Mr. C, W.
dissey A.
Comfortable Bathrobes
F O R  C O L D  W E A T H E R
These chilly mol'nings call for a warm 
bathrobe, Thc.se new garments are es­
pecially cRisirablc, combining as they do 
warmth with comfort; full and robmy; 
in any number of colorful patterns and 
pleasing styles.
Shadtes are: fawn, rose, blue and fancy 
padded bathrobes, from-r—
$4.75 ™ $20.00
All colors in Bathrobe Materials— 
prices ..........;........ j . ..........8Sc, $1.00 a n d .........
A large assortm ^t of 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS  
now in stock.
$ 1 .9 5
j'
Phdne 361
T r a p p e r s !
W hy send your furs ayvay when you  
can get your vown price at home?
BRING THEM TO .
: SPURRIER’S
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR CGYOTES
of the local Savation Army,work. years later they settled in the. Rutland | 
district. After Mr. Duggan’s death,
, Considerable • interest was> taken, in 1 Urg. . Duggan resided in town for a j 
the Lorie Watch Guessing -.Contest ̂  Winfield dis-
which was conducted by Pettigrew s I  ̂ i 4.* . •__ u..
last week, there being over nine hun-(trict.^ She took an active part in church 
dred entries in the competition. A and social work and was widely es- 
Lorie watch was wound at six o’clock ( j ĵjd her death is mourned by a 
on Thursday night which' stopped at , nf friends
8.34.30 on Saturday morning. Mr. A. K . *̂ 8̂0 ur^e of friends.
Stuart and Miss Freida Dilworth tied Mrs. Duggan is survived, by four 
for first prize with guesses of 8.3S res-j daughters and six sons, Mrs., .F- Hard- 
pectively, the award of a $27.50 wrist Kelowna, Mrs. Frank Price. Nan
watch going to Mr. Stuart, who won on Alberta, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick,
a toss. Miss Pdworth received a pearl i , i. j
necklace as second prize, and Mr. Don-( Rutland, Ethel, at home, and Thomas, 
aid Loane. whose guess was 8.35.5, won Stanley, Fred, Cecil, Roy and Donald, 
third prize of a handsome brooch. L ll resident here. A brother, Mr. T.
, . .  J , J 11 4,-i .. (Evans,'lives in the Ellison district.Kelowna birds led all competitors ’ , , , t  *
for the'first week in the B.C. Interior There was a large attendance at the 
Egg Laying contest at Whitehall (funeral, which was held t9 the-Kelow- 
Ranch, Grand Forks. No outstanding Ijja Cemetery from the undertaking par 
production is indicated by any of th® Kelowna Furniture Com
pens, but of course thw is to be expect- t-u j xt..
ed with poultry having been put in new 2.30 on Thursday, November
Wroundings with new pen mates and 8th, and many beautiful tributes of 
changed conditions. However, the flowers. Rev. J. A. Dow and Rev. A. J. 
White Leghorns of Brovyn’s Fine Fea- ^  Milton officiated; The pall-bearers 
ther Farm of.Kelowna, had the honour t r- i • a /- x*-
of leading the fray for the first seven were Messrs. J. E. Reekie, A. G. Mc- 
days with a total production of twenty Gregor,'J. Harris, E. Lawley, G. Pat- 
four eggs, while the birds of Mr. R -[ terson, sr., and W. R. Powley. 
Johnstone, of Kelowna, and those of 
Mr. K. R. Wood, of Grand Forks, are 
tied for second place with a total of 
twenty-one eggs.
Thie Laugh
OF
T H E
T H E  LADIESV AID . :
of the' United Chuteh present
“  Ad Old Time Ladies’ 
Aid Busieess Meetieg at 
iUoiiawk Crossroads ”
An hilarious; comedy drama, fea­
turing old time costumes, hoop 
skirts, etc.
M USICAL
e n t e r t a i n m e n t
between tbe acts.
FRIDAY, NOV.
At 8 p.m; ■
O D D F E L L O W S ’
H A L L
1 6 t h
ADM ISSIO N. 50c
13-2c
‘T H E  C O U R IE k ” for your JO B  P R IN T IN O
MARRIAGE
Day—Grafter
St. Michael and All Angels’ ChurchWhile working on a tractor at Sil- 
r’s <
s"e?ere burns^vhera nVaViry b a ^ re T  o f  I Katharine Crafier second daughter of 
gasoline exploded. Parts of his trous- Mrs. A. G. Crafter, of Vi^or-
ers were torn away and one leg and[ia, was united in marriage to Mr. Her-
ver-s Camp. Winfield, on M o n d a y  was t̂he scene of a very pretty wedding 
Mr. George Weeden suffered [ Wednesday morning when Miss
atm'wCTe^lradly'btnTOd; a leather jacket, 
which he was wearing at the time of - - -
the accident, saved him from serious 
bodily injury. The explosion was caus­
ed by fuijics from the open barrel of
gasoline, 'yVhich stood twelve or fifteen . i u ™
becoming ignited by the the bride was given away by her moth-
‘ er. A number of personal mends wit­
nessed the ceremony, following which 
•Mr. and Mrs. Day left for the west 
side of the lake, where they will enjoy 
a short motor trip.
Day, Westside, and the late Mrs. Day, 
of Harrogate, Yorks, England. The 
ceremony was performed by Archdea­
con Greene.
Major C. Dain acted as best man and
feel away, .
flame of a lantern in use while \vork- 
ing on the tractor. Mr. Weeden was 
rushed to .the Kelowna Hospital, about 
eighteen miles distant, for treatment, 
where it is cxpected' hc will remain for 
the next three weeks.
/(
In celebration of the tenth anniver­
sary of the Armistice, a grand rc-union 
dinner of all cx-scrvicc men will be 
icld in Poole’s Tea Rooms <ui Tlnlrs- 
day next, November 22nd. at 7.00 n.in. 
Admission will be by. ticket only, the 
price of which has been set at a modest 
ligurc within the reach of all. The 
dinner is not being arrangtil in con­
nection with any veterans’ organization, 
nit will be open to all who have served 
the Empire in any military or naval 
capacity during the Great War or 
other campaigns, and it is hoped that it 
will afford .an exceptional opportunity 
for a happy get-together ocrasion. .Ar­
rangements arc being made for wide 
distribution of the tickets for sale, sa 
that no veteran may miss the chance 
to he present.
MARRIAGE
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Ootmar announce 
the marriage of their daughter Alida to 
Mr. Ed. Coclcn on November 16th, 
1928, in the Rectory of the Catholic 
Church, at 10 a.m.
Rccciition between 11-12 a.m. at the 
bride’s home, Okanagan Mission.
1^-lp
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brodic, of Winfield, 
wish to' announce the engagement of 
their second daughter. Elsie, to Mr. 
Lincoln Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker, of Vancouver. Mr. Lincoln 
Baker, University teacher of Vancou­
ver, is at present teaching High School 
in Salmon Arm. 14-lp
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
LOCAL IM PROVEM ENT  
CEM ENT SIDEW ALK
TAKE NOTICE TH AT:—
(1) The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the, City of Kelowna has con­
structed as a local improvement a ce­
ment sidewalk, eight feet in width, on 
~th e "E a s t s i d of^Pend ozL~StreeL^hc"'
tween Bernard Avenue and the South­
west corner of Lot 5 in • Registered 
Plan 1311.
(2) The cost of the work is 
$2,015.00, of which $96.00 is to be paid 
by the Corporation. The annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 16,717 cents. 
The special assessment is to be paid in 
twenty annual instalments.
■ (3) The estimated lifetime of thg 
work is twenty-five years,
(4) A Court' of Revision will he 
held on the 17th day of December, 1928, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the* 
Council Chamber, Kelowna, B. C,, for 
the purpose of hearing complaints a-; 
gainst the proposed assessments or the 
accuracy of frontage measurements and 
any other complaint which persons in­
terested may desire to make and which 
is by law cognizable by the Court.
G. H, DUNN.
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
November 13th, 1928. 14-5c
'"'THE'' ' '
S A L p O l f  ARMY
in the
- —EM PRESS-TH EATR E  
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Staff-Captain J. M ERRITT' 
Noted Musician.
3 p.m.
LECTURE AND MUSIC 
“Romance of The Salvation 
Army”
- 7,30 .p.m.
GREAT SALVATION  
MEETING  
Lots of Music
Don’t Miss These Great' Treats. 
Collection in aid of local work.
14-lc
DON’T FAIL TO SEE
^HIAWATHA’
Dramatic Play 
EMPRESS THEATRE  
THURSDAY, NOV. 29th 
Tickets at Willlts’
14-lc
GLENM ORE PO U N D  DISTRICT
CARD OF T H A N K S
The family of the late Mrs. Clara 
Unggan wish to thank the many friends 
for the hcautiful floral trilintcs and for 
the kind expressions of sympathy in the 
loss of their dear mother. 14-lp
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
the following animals were impounded, 
on November 6th, ill the Pound kept 
by the undersigned .at Glellmorc, name­
ly Vone old speckled grey mare, brand­
ed J J on right shoulder, traces of ring 
hone on front feet; one little sorrel 
jmare, JWo, white .hind..lcet,„ no ,yisiMe 
brand. If not claimed by November 
21st, will.be sold on that date, by pub­
lic auction, at 2 p.m.
Dated at Glenmore, B. C,, November 
14th, 1928.
G. W. H. REED,
14-lc Poundkeeper.
FOR RENT
BO UCH ERIE RANCH, west side i 
lake shore, 144 acres.
Apply, C. H. JACKSON, 
Chartered Accountant;
13-tfc
KELOW NA FR U IT  A N D
VEG ETABLE SH IPM ENTS
For Week Ending Novernber 10, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
Fruit .........................................  49 „ 45
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 124 74
Vegetables ..... .. ..................... ; 9 1
Canned Goods ............... 18 7
200 127
‘ ...........................■'■■.̂ ,.'"}i, f"* ”')'W '  ̂ C'')i ’ ’,
TiW < SSHWQfWHA'" ©0fD0WH®l» A M 0  G^MMdSBAW>
PAOB $ m  \  , ^  — - ------—  ------- -—
f 4 / A f* t »,<( (it VI 1 > , 1. '  ,  , ' ■-  . . M -., ,<>
CONSERVINO W ILD  BXR»
W EE ON T H Ig /COWTINENl^
International Conference Approvoa Of 
' Hill To Protect Winter Feed­
ing Grounds
• 1 I... 1̂.*»,».% , . ■ , . (T»
Tlic <iuct>tioii of adequate winter feed­
ing grounds for the wiigratory bird Wc 
of the North American continent la one 
of vital importance to Canada. Migra­
tory birds, and particularly wild water- 
fowl, which arc hatched attd̂  raised 
in Canada, winter largely m the 
Bouthcrii United States. Ihc demands 
of setticmenit and development ‘ have 
seriously reduced the marshland areas 
in the soutlicrn states and, for some 
years \vUd life conservatiomsts to the 
south of the international Boundary 
have been directing attention to the 
perio IS shortage of winter feeding 
grounds for migratory birds. Rcccnt- 
Ty a measure known as tn<: Norbcck 
Hill was introduced ih the United 
States Congress to provide for the es­
tablishment of bird sanctuaries where 
niigiratory birds may rest and feed dur­
ing migration and where they may win­
ter *in safety. When these have been 
created and with the protection at^rc- 
ijcnt provided in both rthc United Stat­
es jhid Canada by the terms of the 
Migratory Birds Treaty, bird Jifii con- 
Scrvatioir on this continent, in the op- 
inioi\ of ornithologists, will have been 
'materially advanced. i, -
At the annual conference of Interna­
tional Game and Fish Commissioners, 
held in Seattle, Washington, from Aug­
ust 27 to .11, one of the important de­
cisions reached was to support in prin­
ciple the Norbcck Bill, Among the 
Canadian representatives at this confer­
ence were Mr, Hoyes Lloyd, Super­
visor of Wild Life, Department of tht 
Interior, Ottawa; Mr, ) .  A, ' Munro, 
Chief P’cderal Migratory Bird Officer 
for the Western Provinces; and Mr. M. 
B. Jackson, K;C., Chairman of , the 
Game Conservation Board of British 
Columbia. , ;
Another project Avhich will have an 
important bearing on our wild bird life 
was outlined in a paper presented to
m j K A m
The Okanagan packing shed finished 
up on Saturday and Hector and Mrs. 
Duggim citpect to return to Ktlowna 
this week. . , .
Mr, John Basham came up on Sat­
urday to spend the week-end with Uis
Mr. Groves left for Payntcr I,^kc on 
S.'iturday to survey a site for a dam.
The road gang arc busy widening 
the routl l>clwccu WcBtbunlc uno Jrinrei- 
ic’s Lake, which will be a great im­
provement. ' .................. '
Cliurch tax exemption was discussed 
bv the Penticton Municipal Courted 
last week with the result tlû t steps' 
will lie taken by By-law to give tax 
exemption to a number, of Penticton 
ehiircncs. .' ■ ,
An inercasc of fourteen per cent in  
the population of Salmon Arpi. amec 
1921 was tlic result shown by the talc­
ing of the census there recently. Today 
the population stands at 721 ana ot 
these, only 19 arc Chinese. The figures 
Were given out at the regular meeting 
of the Salmon Arm City Council on
Mondiiy of .la^t week.
VXVID TA I,E  O F
T H E  UMOERWORIUO
DetecUvea And Criminal# Battle Real­
istically In “The Drag Net”
the meeting on the, work of th  ̂ United 
States Biological Survey, ni reclaiming 
marslics’ near Salt Lake, Utah. Some 
$300,000’ is being Biveiit in improving 
these marshes where vast numbers of 
wiitcrfowl, on their migrations to^artd 
from Camida, stop to rest and feed. 
Heretofore very serious losses of wat­
erfowl occurred in these marshes owing 
to the unhealthy conditions caused by 
the lowering of the watr- t'‘’'cls. I hose 
attending th e . Cohferertce were of the 
opinion that a reclaimed marsh area at 
this strategic point would undoubtedly 
result in a more abundant waterfowl 
supply in Western Canada.—Natural 
Resources, Canada.
W inter C om fort
STORM  WINDOWS
Soon pay for their, installation by the saving of
fuel, and pay big dividends in added comfort in 
your home. Let us 'Submit a price on STORM 
’ W INDOW S for your consideration. ,
BOX SHOOK SASH AND DOORS MILL WORK
S .M . SIM PSON. Ltd
Phdne 312 P.O. Box 452
Machine guns chatter fiercely as 
sworn enemies meet in bitter conflict ni 
“The Drag Net,” the Paramount pic­
ture which will be-shown at the Em­
press Theatretort ‘Friday and Satiirday, 
George Bancroft is staVf-cd in this lugli 
voltage melodrama of, the fight to the 
death between police and an organized 
band of murderous hi-jackers.
Ueeolling Bancroft’s performances iu 
♦‘Underworld” and “The ShoVv Down, ; 
it is easy to expect a virile and cxciUiig 
vehicle of screen entertainment in <l he 
Drag Net.”' It .has all the thrilling 
(jualitita winch made “Underworld 
such a ttemcndoufl success and all the 
tense ■ drama of “The Show Down, 
In'addition, there is a strain of, pathos 
and an unusual thread of romance 
which easily, entitle the picture to be 
classed ail one of Bancroft’s best.
The picture deals with the underr 
world iheme, but attacks the problem 
from the .standpoint, of the nifcn' ‘v̂ rho 
defend society with their lives. Ban­
croft talccB the part of a detective lieut­
enant who doesn’t know the meaning 
6f fear. He is given orders to clean 
put a gang of crooks' Who have been 
nlakiiig, law, afitl order a mockery in a 
tough .district of the city.
Bancroft is superb in hfs characterh*- 
ation of tiic detective lieutenant, and 
Evelyn Brent gives a wonderful per­
formance as the girl who admires 
strength above all other qualities. Miss 
Brent has appeared in some of the best 
pictures of the year and her work in 
each of them has contributed largely to 
their success. She is an actress of ex­
ceptional merit.- William Powclj. vil­
lain of the celluloids; gives one pf his 
usual iniistcry performances as the 
leader of the' underworld’ gang, and 
Fred Kohler is convincing as Steve the 
Greek, one of the gang leader’s lieut­
enants. . Leslie Fenton has a good 
role in the: picture as Shakespeare, the 
literary detective, and plays' it 'peffect-
ly. : ... ■
“Skyscraperi’,
William Boyd’s new De Mille star 
picture. “Skyscraper,” comes to the 
■Empress ; Theatre next ; Week as' the. 
showing for Wednesday and Thursday. 
“SkyscrapeF' is a novelty that bringis 
to the screen .material rich in originality 
and a frCsh idea of romance among the 
plain, poor folks. The Story, which 
smacks, of genuine reiality in the every­
day life of riien, has extracted the ut­
most from a stupiandbus situation.'Two 
roughneck riveters,, employed in build­
ing construction; forget their animosity 
for a mutual enemy—-the boss.' Their
' W ESTM INSTER. ABBEY SACRISTY M O D E L .
The northeast corner of Westminster Abbey 
builders and work has commenced on the lath-and-plaster inodel of ,,the pr 
posed new sacristy. The rilodel is, being erected so that the 
can determine the general-effect produced by the new
house the Abbey treasures, historic robes and furnishings. The above PjeUtre 
s S w s  the workmen engaged in erectiifg a plaster model of the new building.
lUi cl ,4JliUtuai . a. VVIU UC . w* — — - —
clowning at work, their,simple and ele- progress towards- complete . recovery
montnl Vrimonr-tTiorc TTinlfff'-fnr a stnrv of ..f+o- Vi?c cf>ri'oiic .e tal ro ancings, make,'for  story f 
cominon American life that is always 
intensely interesting and always cram­
med with unusual twists and turns.
' Boyd and Alan Hale, comprise the 
team—a pair to be )watched for future 
screen treats. It is'an ideal combina­
tion and their performances are capital, 
Stic Carol gives added promise of 
reaching the top and Alberta 'Vaughn 
wins more laurels as one of the silver 
sheet’s rising comedians. In the past, 
Boyd has co-starred in some excellent 
pictures. “Skyscraper” is said to-be  
better than previous efforts.
I J S T E N T O A
^ e s t i n ^ o i i s e  r a d i o
iw
r
Wedinghotxae BaUery Conaoh 
Price withotd tubes $167.00
V E R Y  W eatinghouse S e t w ill reproduce witK fidelity  the true-to-life
ton e quality o f  the m usic and  v o ice  as created  in the studio.
Y o u  have on ly  to listen to  the im p roved  1929 m o d els  to realize th e  
&d'vance W estinghouse has m ad e, in the scien ce o f  R adio R eception .
G n e control g ives you  accuracy and  ease o f  selecting the station y o u  w ant.*
D istan t stations brought in w ith  clarity and volum e.
Full six  tube pow er at a ll tim es.
S electiv ity , fin ely  ba lan ced , g iv in g  equal perform ance in the u p p er and  
lo w er  w a v e  bands.
N ew  im p roved  co n e  speaker, d e v e lo p e d  b y  W estinghouse.
W e Will gladly gif}e y o u  a  demonstration 
AUTHQRIZED WESTINGHOUSE DEALERS 
F or Batteryless, Battery and .die F u ll l in e  o f  Radiola M odeb
T R E N W IT H  L IM IT E D
SAe Electric Shop - - - - Kelowna
*•
r a U  fU lY  A  W ESTING H O USE YO U OW N THE WORLITS M OST ADVANCED R A D I O ^
I 'liaiia! r i I ..... iHi ■ - -.mm .-W?i.ui.i i mi
RUTLAND
A very, pleasant supper an d , dance 
was held in the Community H a lf on 
Friday evening in honour of Mr. 
George Lube; and his bride, who were 
married the previous Monday at ^Ven- 
atchee, Wash. : ' , ; ^
The first dance of the winter season 
,\vas held in the Hall on Thursday eveui  ̂
iiig by .the Woitien’s Institute. While 
the Attendance was not very large, a 
pleasant time was reported. •
Mrs. C. Clay is staying with her son, 
Mr. ■ C. E. Clay, whose many friends 
will be glad to hear of his continued
after his serious illness.
;“ Bigger and better' rhan ever” best 
describes the Thanksgiving Day sup­
per, concert and dance at the Hall pn 
Monday evening, fdr never in the his­
tory of Rutland h®s such a crowd as­
sembled. ' It was anticipated by those 
wh6 had the affair in hand that there 
would be a'good crowd as the tickets 
sold rapidly, but when. Monday even­
ing arrived their expectations were 
more than realized and they were faced 
with the task o f feeding many more 
than they expecteff, and, in . spite of the 
abundance pf good things provided; for 
once they'were unable to.proyide for a 
few who xame late.- It speaks vblumes 
for the efforts oCthe ladies who worked 
so hard that so few were disappointed 
of a supper but e-ven these -paid to at­
tend th e ’ concert and dance, which 
were fully worth the SDc charged. .
The committee very much appreciate 
the splendid Way in which the people 
of Rutland stood behind them in tli^ir 
efforts to prol'ide an even bigger and 
better supper and entertainment than 
Rutland has ever produced All the 
surrounding districts as well as Kel­
owna were represented, and although 
every chair and form from the United 
Church near by were used, there were 
not enough seats to accommodate the 
crowd. The guests were waited upon 
by a bevy of young ladies who were 
kept on the hop for nearly two hours, 
while the elder ladies were equaljy busy 
in getting the plates ready. A tribute 
must be paid to their self-sacrificing 
labours, as they also suffered from the 
shortage of food. '
The concert w,hich followed the sup­
per was quite up to th«̂  standard of 
otlier years, although the genial pres­
ence of Messrs. Geo. McKenzie and 
Dougald McDougall were missed fm -i 
the programme.- Their olae.es. however, 
were well filled by new blood and the 
large audience, which completely filled 
the hall, was treated *fo an entertain­
ment which was thoroughly enjoyed.
Mrs. Harold Glenn appropriately set 
the ball rolling with, a Thanksgiving 
song “Thanks be to God”, and for an 
encore sang “There is no death,” her 
rich voice delighting everybody. Miss 
F. Olsen, who teaches Division III at 
the School, next delighted her hearers 
with the somewhat difficult but charm­
ing piano solo “Polichinelle” by Rach­
maninoff. and she had to respond to a 
loudly demanded encore. The pop­
ular Rector of Kelowna, the Rev. C. E. 
Davis, made his first and it is hoped not 
his last appcarancc'^on a Rutland plat­
form by singing a couple of humorous 
songs, accompanying himself at the 
piano. Mr. Davis’ songs took the aud­
ience by storm and provided much 
merriment. Mrs. E. Oswcll’s sweet 
voice was next heard in a vocal solo 
“Coming Home,” after which Mr, E. O. 
MacGinnis convulsed the crowd with a 
humorous sketch. “Mac” is always a 
favourite with Rutlanders and others 
and he kept up his reputation on Mon
Sunday Editions Oil Dailies Large Con*- 
■ Burners Of Newsprint
According to recent figures, Catiada 
exports twenty-five; per cent of ' the 
puipwood cut, forty-five per bent of the 
wood pulp manufactured and eighty- 
'eight per cent pf the newsprint manu­
factured; It takes one and one-hal:: 
cords ;of wood to tnake one ton o: 
new'^print,- and about one hundret 
horse power. Consumption of i^ulp- 
wood per annum in Canada, amounts 
to abJjut 22,000,000 cords, and Jt is es­
timated that Canada’s resources in this 
regard amount to about 600,000,00 
cords. ' :/ ' .. . ...
‘ .The approximate cost o f , erecting a 
newsprint, mill with one hundred tons 
daily .^capacity, together with sufficient 
timber reserves, amount to $10,000,000. 
Thus; capital required to produce each 
ton of newsprint daily is approximately 
$100,000. ' A large newspaper requires 
over one hundred acres ôf spruce am 
balsahi forest (1,000 cords of pulp- 
wood) .to make the newsprint for the 
Sunday-edition of itS'.paper, .
■ Canada ' produced . 1,889,000 -.tons o 
newsprint in 1927, against 1,687,00i > 
tons for the United States. It is es- 
'timated that the 1927 iproduction was 
^400,000 tons compared with .1,500,000 
tons in the United States. World’s 
production in 1928 should approximate 
6,000,000 tons, of which, Canada will 
evidently supply approximately one 
third..
which delighted everybody. Mrs. J 
Trcnwitli was another welcome artiste 
and in her rich soprano voice she ren­
dered “Calm as the night,” after which 
she had tp respond to a recall. Mr. G. 
Winter is alw.ays a favourite with his
songs with banjo accompaniment and 
his songs “Presence of M ind” and the
which was piloted' through by Mr.
NEW SPA PER S MAKE H EA V Y  
DEM ANDS U PO N  FO RESTS
' ' ' U i l t l * ‘
For QuiOk Sale
CHEAP FOR CASH
for two lirst-class lots. Lot 12> Map 1406, ’ 
$ D O U * U U . Abbott Street, 55 x 181 feet,- and Lot 4, 
Block 7, Map 462, EH Avenue, 50 x 120. $300,00 each if 
sold separately. '
. FOR SALE—With Immediate Possession
^ f 7  E r || |A  A  A  on easy terms will buy a fully modern 
eP 'i j f c P v V e v v  family residence on  Christleton Av­
enue, containing dining, draVvingj sewing rooms, five bed­
rooms, two bathrooinS; hot water heating system, garagp 
and c'xccllcut garden.
1 ? A P  C A T  17 Baled Hay, timothy and clover, dcliv- 
m i i  cred iu town, $20.Q0 per ton. Not less
than ton lots.
W c recommend bur Monthly Repayment Mortgage? aa 
an excellent method Of financing for those who arc building 
houses or Stores.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEMMENT TOUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
ESTATES MANAGED . FIRE; ACC*DRNT, AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
0 '
TONIGHT COOPER I C M C  and Saturday
^  JOHN GILBERT in
“ The first Kiss ! ^̂tbe cossacks”
FRID A Y  AND SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 16th and 17th
GEORGE BANCROFT
„  V, ■ — IN — _•
“ Tlie Drag N e t”
— -------Six Fights. , .
:■-̂ --------Great.'.Story.
' -.Vivid Characterizations.
------- !—^Thrilling Action.
— —— By the Greatest Drarnatic Actor on the Screen.
— - -----^Tense Drama. .
-A Surprise in the First Five Minutes. .
PROVINâ  ITEHS
A  new .sport . will make its appear- 
----  at Vernon this winter with 'theance ......... . ..---- - -
organization of the Vernon Ski'Club. 
Enthusiasts are. hard at vvorlj arrang­
ing a programme for the winter, and it 
is expected that a meeting of all inter­
ested will be held in the near future.
Tax payments made this year at 
Penticton prior to the application of the 
15 per cent penalty after _N6vember 
6th, have been the greatest in the his­
tory of the municipality. "The percent­
age of current taxes collected before 
the application of the penalty was ap­
proximately 90 per cent as ^compared 
with 87.03 per cent for 1927, which 
had the best previou's record.-
Two basketball teams from- Merritt 
visited Kamloops on Wednesday of 
last week with a large following of fans 
in cars. Probably forty Merritt resid­
ents were rooting for the teams. Mer­
ritt girls played Kamloops girls' and 
were beaten 42-4. The lack of practice 
of the Merritt girls and the fact that 
they were playing on a har''’” ood floor 
handicapped the visitors. The Merritt
Iioys also lost, the score being 34-1-4. 
e * *
A coal by-product plant to cost, for 
the first unit alone, between $125,000 
and $175,000 and employ some hun­
dreds of men as the industry expands 
is in prospect for Merritt. English 
capital is behind the chtcrprisc. The 
company, of which Mr. H. N. Freeman, 
until recently acting-secretary of the 
B, C. Chamber of Mines, has been ap­
pointed managing director, is fully fin­
anced and no stock is available for sale 
to the public. The plans call for the 
installation of by-products plants _ in 
each Canadian province, with the first 
British Columbia plant in Merritt. In 
brief, the aim of the company ia to turn 
into profit the most valuable^ of the 
2S6 by-products of coal now being dis­
carded in B.C. coal mining such as gas, 
oils, tars, ammonia and other rich 
, , , , . units. There will be no lump coal
  t  i  t ti   - ,'s'planned to make piil-
day. In response to a special request, .̂^rized and .smokclpss coal fuel, briqu- 
:\Ir. MacGmms gave several sketches ettes and other forms of coal now being
developed -throughout the world in 
competition with water and electric
power.
J. R. Beale, the centre of the hall was 
cleared and dancing was indulged in to 
HUM MuiiKM xiu-auiiuu- .< uiu .,in. hh, thc straiiis of a thrcc-piccc orchestra 
old time favourite of forty years ago. until after midnight by many of those 
“They called me back again.” evoked pre^nt 
much merriment. Nor must wc forget 
to mention Mr. Beale’s contribution to 
the programme with his song “Lucky 
Jim.” which also created roars of laugh­
ter
iij Miss Sandemah, of London,. Eng- 
‘ ucky land, who had been Visiting her neph;
ew and niece, Mr." and Mrs. T. G. S. 
Chambers, while on a tour of Canada,
At the conclusion of the programme, left on Tuesday to continue her trav
, . . . t ---------. i
~ ...-And Suspense to the Last Minute.
•' Also a good cbmedy—'“BLO NDES BEW ARE’̂  . 
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 50c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY, NOVEM BER 19th and 20th
GEMGE O’BRIEN
IN
u 99
WILLIAM BOYD
IN
“ THE SKYSCRAPER 99
W EDNESDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT 
Only Three Gbbd Prizes -worth $25,00 
Matinees,' 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEM BER 22nd and 23rd
DeLeroy &  Delaney
— IN  -  ' ■ ■
SONGS. DANCES AND GAMES
The Man With An India-rubber Face.
A  Change of Pictures Each Night 
Thursday. “T H E  SKY SCRAPER” - 20c and 35c
Friday, “T H E  COSSACKS” - 25c and 50c
YOU W ILL ENJOY T H IS SHOW
D Q B.D'D'O 11 O N 0 B ■ 0 0  0 O 0 0 0  0 B I
'
■ With a good comedy “OLD W IVES FOR NEW ”: _
Matinees, 3.30,. 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and .9, 2Qc and 35c
' W ED NESDA Y , NO VEM BER 21st
“The Most Important Event of the Fall Publishing Season” 
A NEW  ISSUE OF THE POPULAR BOOK
"REVO LT IN TH E  
D E SE R T ”
By T. .E. LAW RENCE - 
AT THE POPULAR PRICE OF 
$ 1 .0 0
The new book is printed from the same plates as the $3.50 edition; 
it indudes the same large map in two colours and a frontispiece 
portrauit of Colonel Lawrence.
YOU W ILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS d; CO.
PHARM ACISTS A N D  STATIONERS  
PH O N E  19 KELOW NA, B: C.
« ? ft Rt
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PAGE 3EV1SH
M a ke Y iu rO w n
SOAP
and Save Morteyl
A l l  yoM ^n #*d  I f  
W A fft#  f d l 0 a n d  .
GiLLErrs
PUAE I V P  
rUKE l■ T  b
full Wi^f(fft$ With ivtry Can ‘
VOUR GROCERSEUtS.i t !
fIM*
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS “
FROM QtJEBEC
Nov. 28-*-Minnedoaa; To Glasgow, 
Belfast, Liverpool.
F R O n iS T .J O H N
Dec. '7—Metagama; To Cherbourg, 
.. Southampton, Antwerp. 
Dec. .7—Montclare; To Glasgow,
Dec.’ 13-*-Duches8 *of Atholl; To,
: Glasgow, LiverpooL 
Dec. 14—Mefita; To St. Helier 
(Channel Islands), Cher­
bourg, Southampton, Ant>' 
werp. .'
♦  TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦
,❖  -------- : f
♦  (From the files of ‘̂ Thc ICclowna ♦
♦  . , Courier”) ♦
, t‘I ‘ ( ■ 1'
Thursday, November 12, 1908
"'As a result of the miserable tri-| 
weekly boat service inaugurated last 
week. Postmaster Bailey had 22 sacks 
of mail to handle on Monday and 19] 
I OH 'Wednesday." ,
•  • •  ■ ♦ » \
‘‘At the Board of Tradi niccting last I 
night, among other buaincsB, a reaolu- 
jtioti was passed requesting the Post- 
niastei'-Gcncral to restore to Kelowna |
I a proper daily mail service.” •
A $^0,00() issue of five per cent I 
[municipal debentures for provision of 
domestic water and light facilities was 
sold to Mr. W, C. Brent, of Toronto, |
1 at 9 0 'and accrued interest.
The cfcment sidewalk recently con-' 
structed on the north side of Bernard 
Avenue cost 28 cents per square foot, ' j
The vote polled at the federal election 
for Yale-Cariboo, as the electoral disr 
trict Was then termed, shows the pror 
gress made by Kelowna during the pn.st 
twenty, years. • In Nbvcinbcr 1908, the | 
total number of votes recorded at Kel­
owna was 250, divided between Burfcll, I 
Conservative, 1 5 2 ; Ross, Liberal, 87; 
[and Buntingi. Socialist, 11. Exclusive 
of’r absentees, the total. vote polled at 
Kelowna ill the provir'v'"i general clc'cii 
■tion on'July 18, ^928, was 1,541, ■ .
One of ‘ the jfinc/it motor camps in 
■Western Canada is situated at Banff.
: The ' campsite is situated on Tunnel 1 
Mountain, .one mile northeast ’ of the 
town,''vand is fully equipped ivith^clec-1 
trie lights, * running water  ̂ camp shelt­
ers;' stoves-and other equipment'for the 
comfbrt of the motor toilrists.
....
1
s> .
8̂ .
; EU R O PEA N  HORSEM EN A'l' i n t e r n a t i o n a l  MEET ' . . ,
The picture shows a group of famous European equestrians, assembled at New York, to coippcte for the inter­
national military .jumping trophy. - , '•
NOTICE
4* <1̂ 4> « « « ♦ • « • • »  «
FOR RADIO AM ATEURS t
■ ‘ '■ ■ '• ■ 4i
♦  ♦  4> ik ♦  ♦  » ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  *
CITY PO LICE REPORT
FOfe MONTH* 6 f  OCTOBER
;Thcfts Of Property
Total value of property reported 
stolen during October .......,....$272.00
Total value of property recov­
ered ............. ............................. . .85.00
Total'Value of property not re­
covered ...-v-.——- ........ ............ - 187.00
Cases , III City Police Court 
Breach of Government Liquor Act 2
In 'the I.egisilature.
n o t i c e ; IS H EREBY G I V E N ,„ _ _  _  
that an application will be made at the I N.B.C; Progrmnme For The W«ek Of 
next Sessidn of the'Legislature of the! .N ovem ber XS'tp. November 24 
Province of British Columbia for an I . • ; ; .
Act tp incorporate a company under l̂ (N.B.—)in addition to the , program 
the name of Provincial Telephone I mes of the Natiohal Broadcasting .Com;
Company with an authorized'capital of I party, a fe'vî  KGO items , are given^
five million dO'lIars 'with its head office I which are denoted by the initials of the iBreach of Motor .yehicle A , c t 1
in the Gity pf Vancouver and with the latter station. The _N.B.C. broadcasts Breach of City Street By-Law ........ 1
following powers :-r- I are made through six stations on the
To operate telephone, wireless tele-1 Pacific Coast, as w6ll as in the ;Ea9t- 
phone, radio-telepho'he and similar ser- j ern arid Central. States^ but ' :nbt all 
vices, including services for the trans-;j the stations; broadcast the same/matter 
mission ' of sound, pictures, _ writing or I simultaneously, r as sbirte occasionally
___ signals; to hold and dispose of lands* I substitute a pi'ogramme of theirewn,,
T)pr 21 hereditaments of any I When reception is .poor from thC'first
j S '4  -.".Tr.‘7 .“7 .7 .’.......7 ‘*. MmSclJre description; , fo provide and maintain slation tuned in. try the others, but do
“To Glasgoiv^Beifast-i^LivettKml  ̂ plant, appar- not be disappointed if you fail to re
FROM ST. JO H N  
•.'To' Glasgonv—‘Li^rpbol
Dec 28 1- 'i- • 'Mintt^noa atus,' rnamrials, offices and exchanges ceive the N.B.Ci programme from some
''ran-11 ........................ .. j a sm a y  be necessary for its business;! of them. The six. stations are as fol-;
‘ A h ri7 7 ‘7 > 7 « '7 T i 7 7 i a  tnf I for the purposes of its business to pro- ( lows: -KOMO. Seattle; KHQ, Spok-
j. j.'V oR S T E ^,’ ' ' ‘ I vide and'operate steamships and other I an'e; KGW, Portland; KGO, Oakland;
“ ner^ Pas8.f Agent, , ' .( vessels', to acquire and use any priyi-4 KPO, San Francisco;. KFI; Los Ang
lege granted by any Federal, Provincial j eles) 
or muniripal authority; to acquire ;arid 
lent rii
8. S. Ge al
C.P.Ri[ .Station. ■ Vancouver.
i Telephone :
: ' 'Stymouf 2e3C Sunday, November 18
-‘■Peerless Reproduc-
WORLPSGREATESTifrRAVEi; SYSTEM
' 1
CJANADIAN
PACIFIC
M A IN L IN E .
to aU pbints in. the Middle West, 
Eastern Canada and the United 
' ■., States. ■"
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
’ Across The Continent
TRIANGLE SEHVICE
•’ Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMD
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
A L A S K A
' and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
use patefi ights; to ad'Vance money to 
any eprporation. company or . person i j 39 to 2 p.m 
for.'providing,' building or operating any I gj.̂  » ,
telephone system; to do ' anything as 3 to 4.30 p.m.-r-^Sunday afternoon 
contractor for others which jt might do concert
for Its own purposes; to invest and deal 6.30 'to' 7.30 p.m.—KGO. H otd St 
with .Its surplus .funds; to enter upon Concert Orchestra,
and .break, up highways, streets, and 7.30 t o 8 p;m.—‘‘Whittall AngIo-Per- 
pubhe bridges and to construct tele-J gĵ ĵ g »
phone lines alon® across or under the, „ Orchestra: “Call of.the Desert;” “ A 
same, or m, under or over watercours- desert Song” (Crist) ; “Tourjburs ou 
es, rivers and lak^, subject to  the ap- (W aldteufel); Minuet, Opus'
proyal of the city or municipal council j (.Paderewski); 'Cello Solo,
where the , proposed works are to he | ..Spanish Serenade;” Orchestra: “Gyp-
' ~ ade” (N(* *'
tens) ; ‘‘C:
Thorns” (Elvey).
situated within a city or m u n i c ^  (Nehl); ‘‘Gypsy Dance
and in ofher cases subject .to the ap-| Mim ■mrifii maiva m tner c ses s oject 10 *“e a p -^ g j^ _ S a e n s );  “ rown Hi  with ny 
proval of the Minister of Lands; to (Elvev)
construct works on its own property; 9  ̂ 9^9 p.m .-Atwater Kent pro-
subject to obtaining consent under the __ _  ^
Navigable Waters_ Protection Act o,f | . Ov^rinr,* “ Martha” (Flo-
Riding bicycle on sidewalk.... 1
Breaking and entering ........... -........... '6
Lunatic ........    1.
Wilfql damage to property ....;........  2
Vagrancy  ....... -..... —........ . 1
Total .....  IS
Fines And Costs • v 
Fines and costs imposed, collec- , “
ted and paid to the City Clerk $ 95.00 
■ Other Collections-; .
Monies collected and paid to the City 
Clerk:—
Poll Tax ...... !.......................... $145.00
Road Tax "7.............    80.00
Trade Licences ....................  131.00
Total .—..........$356.00
Motor Mates.” 
10 to 12 p.m.' 
•Trocaderans*
-Dance music by The
the Dominion of Canada, to construct, Orchestra: Overture, tow); “Ratchariner’s Song’ (Neuen-lay and operate .submarine telephone j “ Good News” (de
cable or cables m any lake, river or PTnncrarian Danre No 2
water to .which that Act applies,: also f y lv a ) -  J
between any islands in British Colum- ( ^ ™ s > ,  Hungarian Dance Wo. /  
bia and between such islands and the '■"ranmsj.^
mainland; to cut a passage for its lines Monday, November 19 ’
where such lines pass through woods j g 5 45 p,m._^KGO Dinner concert.
subject to compensating the owners 
I thereof for- damage, and to trim trees 
on or extending over highways in order 
to prevent iaterference with good tele
7„to 8 p.m.—R.C.A. Hour. 
Orchestra, Waltz, “A la bicn Aimee” 
(Schuett); Contralto Solo, “Tolich
a le -1 Qjjggjj Own” (Jen-
phone service; to purchase the \vhole gen); Orchestra, “Indian Lament’.’ (Mc- 
or any part of the undertaking of ^ny j pQ^gjj^ “From the Canebreak” (Gard- 
other company having objects in whole Baritone Solo, to be selected; Or-
or in part similar to those of the com- I »gy ĵ,g ggg .. f^om “Land of
pany, or to amalgamate with such other vi^ater” (Holmes); Contralto
company, and to transfer to the com- »You in a Gondola” (Clarke); As-
pany or to the amalgamated company. ^alk, by Henry M. Hyde:
as the“ ase may be, all or any of.such .,x -̂ ĝ  Saturii;” Orchestra, First
Movement, Jupiter Symphony (Moz­
art); Baritone Solo, to be selected; Or­
chestra, Berceuse (Ilyinski), March, 
“Rakoezy” (Liszt)*
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony Hour. 
Orchestra: Selections, "A  Waltz
Dream” (Strauss); Intermezzo, “Goy- 
escas” (Granados); “Irish Tune from 
(Grainger); “Cadiz”
franchrse or statutory powers as may 
be possessed by such other company: 
to enter into and carry out any agree­
ment with any company whose under­
taking is purchased as aforesaid in the 
nature of assuming the payment of or 
guaranteeing the payment of principal 
and interest, or either, on bonds, de­
benture stock or debentures, or assum-
C a n a r f i a n
S e r w e e
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool
.Andania .......... .............- ...........  Nov. 23
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Ascania ......... :............................  Nov. 23
FROM H A LIFA X  
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Alaunia. Dec. 3. Tuscania, Dec. 10 
To Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow
L ctitia..................... ........... ...... Dec. 14
FROM ST. JOHN  
To Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow
Lctitia ............... ...........-.............  Dec. 13
.Also weekly sailing from New York 
and Boston to European Ports. 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers' 
(Cheques, at lowest rales. Full iriforma- 
•tion from local agents or Companys 
offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
inr" or guaranteeing <:arrying I fA lbSiz)^ ‘'S ccrits;" ‘K L “  (Massen-
its obligations or any part thereof, to L̂  “V nl7 .Pimiant” CLehar') • Clarinet 
enter into agrecmeqts^for connecUnĝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ petite, Du^t (Bciwman)T’ Orches- 
svstem or lines with those of other mflF*'nhnrh'»
tdephone operators: to expropriate I O r p h e _ « s  (Offenbach),
lands under the powers of the Lands 
Clauses Act; to make regulations for its 
internal management; to fi.x from time 
to time a tariff of charges for its ser­
vices, and to collect, sue for and rcr 
cover the same; to borrow money, to 
issue preference shares, debentures or 
debenture stock, either redeemable or 
irredeemable: to issue shares with or 
without nominal or par value; to change I cert 
its name pursuant to the Compani<?s | 7.39
Act. and other incidential powers.
DATED this 1st day of Nbveriiber,
1928.
M cPHILLIPS, DUNCAN &
Me PH ILLIPS.
525 Seymour Street.
• • Vancouver, B.C.
Solicitors for the applicants.
American Patrol” (Meacham).
9.30 to 10.30 p.m;—KGO. General
Electric programme. '
Tuesday, November 20 .
6 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con­
cert.
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. "The Strolling 
Troubadour.’
7 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Popular coh- 
-“Football Foolish-
13-6c.
Metavish & WliiJIis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 - KELOW NA, B .C .
A .  T. H U G H E S ,  A g e n t  
CAN. DIAN NATIONAL  
MLWAYS
Steamsh Representative 
' AU Popiilai Trans-Atlantic 
and Tran ;-j*acific Lii\ps
H igh S tandard  of P rin tin g  a t "T h e  Courier”
to 8 p.m
ness.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—Eveready programme. 
Dramatic cantata, “ Trial by Jury.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Amaizo’s Gitanos.” 
Orchestra: “Estrcllita;” ‘̂ Molly on
the Shore” (Grainger); Ta'ngo, “Mont­
martre Silhouette” (Schmid); “Pickin’ 
Cotton” (DcSylva); “Aragonesa” (De- 
Falls); Tango. “Maurice” (Hein); “At 
the Fair," from “The Country Side” 
(Coates); Tango. “Blue” (Rettenberg).
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims.”
10 to 12 p.inA-Dancc music by The 
Trocadcrans.
Wednesday, November 21 
6 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Dinner concert.
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Yellow Cab Gaie­
ties.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—KGO. “The Parisian 
Quintette.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Cheer,With Isuan.” 
5; to 9.30 p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the
Thursday, November 22
6 to 6.30 p.m.-r-“Seiberling Singers.” 
Seiberling Singers, “Song of India” 
(Rimsfcyi-Korsakoff); Tenor Solo, “I 
Hear You Calling Me” (Marshall- 
Shapiro) ; Ohman and . Arden, ‘‘The 
World is Waiting for the Suprise;” 
Seiberling Singers, “Mammy Is Gone” 
(Henderson); Tenor Solo, “Song of 
Songs,” from “Climax;” • Seiberling 
Singing Violins, “Mighty Lak’ a Rose” 
(Nevin); Seiberling Sing;ers, .“Honey 
Mine.”
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner
concert. .' ' ’
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.—Standard Si^m-
pliony Hour. - _
Orchestra, Minuet, “Don Giovanni” 
(Mozart) ; Soprano Solo,“ Hark! Hark! 
the Lark” (Schubert); Orchestra, 
“Turkish March,” from “The Ruins of 
Athens” (Beethoven); Soprano Solo, 
“Hedge Roses” (Schubert); Musical 
Talk on Schubert) Orchestra, First 
Movement, Unfinished , Symphony 
(Schubert); Baritone Solo,.4!Erl King” 
(Schubert); Orchestra,“Sluniber Song” 
(Schumann); Baritone Solo, “The 
Wanderer” (Schubert); Orchestra, 
Hungarian Dance No. 6 (Brahms), 
Ballet Music, “Rosamunde” (Schu­
bert); Vocal Ensemble and Orchestra, 
Serenade (Schubert).
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.—“Memory~Lane.”
“The Missionary Barrel.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—Maxwell House con­
cert. , ■
Orchestra, “Dans la Brousse” (Mon­
gin), Waltz, “Toujours ou Jamais” 
(Waldteufel); Tenor Solo, “A Dream” 
(Bartlett); Orchestra, “Fleur de The” 
(Lccocq), “Badinage” (Herbert); Ten­
or Solo, “I Shall Know” (Manna-* 
Zucca); Orchestra, “Licbesfreud” 
(Krcislcr).
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Friday, November 23
6 to 7 p.m.—Wrigley Transcontin­
ental programme.
7 to 8 p.ni.—KGO. Dinner concert.
8.30 to 9 p.m.—Dolin-Gabriel Half- 
Hour.
Violin and Piano, “Kol Nidrei” 
(Bruch): Piano Solo, “Penitential
Song” (Bccthovcn-Liszt): Violin and 
Piano, Negro Spiritual Melody (Dvor- 
ak-Kreislcr): Piano Solos, (a) “Spin­
ning Wheel” (Raff), (b) Ballade (De­
bussy); Violin and Piano, Scr-’"'idc 
(MoSzkowski).
9 to 9.30 p.ni.—KGO, “The Olymp­
ians.” r „
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.
10 to 11 p.m.—KGO. Western Art­
ist Series concert.
11 to 12 pm.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday. November 24
6 to 6.45 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con­
cert.
7 to 8 p.m.—“Lucky Strike” Hour.
8 to 9 p.m.—“Philco” Hour.
Cli.arlcs Kellogg, the “nature singer,”
in reproductions of the songs of birds.
9 to 10 p.m.—“Golden Legends.”
“David Harum.”
10 to 12 p.m.—The Trocaderans pre­
sent “The Big Show.”
TITLED TOUTS
FOR TRADESM EN
Ways And M^ans Of Mayfair’s U nf 
employed—The “Let U s Prey” Club
(By. Munro .Blair)
Self-styled, “independent” ladies and 
gentlemen, who manage to live in lux­
urious style by mysterious and shady 
devices, are an ever-growing nuisance: 
in select society. ,
The least obnoxious of the class. are 
cultured “touts” recruited from the 
ranks of impecunious title-holders and 
the “New Poor,” '■who have sustained 
financial disasters.in the past, but who 
still retain the .entree into, smart, ex­
clusive ■ circles. Shorn of their former 
possessions, these distinguished victims, 
of misfortune generally confine their 
business activities to recommendingL 
commercial products to  friends, dis-: 
erectly omitting to mention that, when­
ever a sale is effected, they draw a 
commission. . 1
This type i s  treated with tolerance 
and sympathy' "within . the purlieus of 
Mayfair. At Very short notice, these 
amateur canvassers can provide "weal­
thy acquaintances with ’anything, from 
motor-cars to excellent brands of wine, 
■without arousing the suspicion that 
they are likely to benefit from the 
transaction. Over-eagerness riiay some­
times betray them, but, even when it 
does, their enterprise is pardoned on 
humanitarian grounds, so long as the 
tradesmen concerned are reputable.
A more dangerous coterie is known 
jocularly to hostesses as the “Let Us 
Prey Club.” The members'of this or­
ganization are exceedingly, difficult to 
unmask, for they combine cunning with 
business acumen of a high degree. 
Suave and sleek, they rove amongst the 
idle, restless amusement seekers, using 
their social standing as a golden lever, 
and thus exploit with callous indiffer­
ence friendships which have been delib­
erately sought and made for purposes 
of gain.
A society lady of good breeding but 
no known income bombarded friends in 
England with letters written from an 
obscure resort situated along the'Ital- 
ian Riviera. In phrases suggesting that 
Parhdisc must be a'desert by compari­
son, she extols the splendours and de­
lights of a desirable but neglected 
haven which, in her extravagantly- 
stressed opinion, deserves to be “put on 
the map” as a rendezvous for leisured 
folk.
With a -wealth of detail, this irotor  ̂
ions member of the “Let Us Prey 
Club”̂ describes the comforts and excel­
lent cuisine of the hotel where she.is 
staying, and urges friends to lose no 
time in joining hef. A, slight hint that 
charges are reasonably modest con­
cludes these effusions which, appar­
ently, have been broadcast at the rate 
of some dozens each day.
A recent distressing accident is, how­
ever, calculated to check the flow of 
this new form of hostelry propaganda. 
A few days ago, in the post-bag" of a 
noted ■ leader of a fashionable set, an 
envelope addressed by one of these in­
dustrious scribes contained, not the 
customary letter, but a copy of an 
agreement signed by an Italian hotel 
proprietor, undertaking to pay one 
thousand lire for every English guest 
attracted to his establishment. This in­
criminating document would never 
have been gossiped about but for the 
fact that the lady who unwittingly des­
patched it to London followed up her 
slip by writing to several people to 
whom it might have been forwarded 
asking for its immediate return.
Gan You Imagine a World
A T  C H R I S T M A S  T I M K
Without a child’s lilting 
song-—without mother’s lul­
laby—without a boy’s whist­
ling—it would indeed be a 
sad, strange world. And 
even, in sorrow there is solace in music. Every human 
being gets satisfaction from music and the piano is 
the ideal hom^ provider of music*
THERE’S A MASON & RISCH AND HENRY 
HERBERT PIANO FOR EVERY HOME AND  
EVERY INCOME.
Plan Now!—Have Us Deliver One For Christmas.
A small deposit will reserve the one you choose.
iKafimt $c S i0 r l| Siimitrii
P.O. Box 415
. BERNARD AVE. KELO W NA
DUO-ART IN STEINW AY, MASON & RISCH AND  
H ENRY H ERBERT PIANOS
I t Costs No Moaro 
T o WUeetfKOoS 
Your Bi^cUng
ŴTHOEN yoi; build a new house or 
. repair an 'oldvone sure to use 
Gyproc. ^
Gyprocalso gives quic^crastruction;'.: 
insulation against cold and heat—and 
fud eoonon .̂ '
Write' for free'boofc;:-Walls T h a t Reflect 
Good Judgment,** contai^g^interestiiig xnfor- 
-mAtjnn on home planning~with^Gys>roc,_Roco 
i x i a r a ^ & t d - I n s u l e x . : /
CANADA GYPSUM  A N D  / £ a B A STIN B  L IM IT E D ,
'  VANCOUVER, B ,C .
Successors to -^ itish  Columbia Gypsum Company, Lim tU i
43BC P I R E * *
Fireproof Wallboord
.For Sale By. ■ ' , ■ ■
W m .  H a u g  &  S o n  -  -  -  K e l o w n a ,  B .G .
A  Beautiful
T E A C A D P Y
T iy iT H  an exquisite sweet pea design  
lithographed in  m any delicate  
colors, the new 1928 airtight tea caddy 
is  extremely attractive. ;lt Is packed 
w ith one pound of th e fam ous fragrant 
M alkin’s Best .blend. The . supply is 
lim ited. ORDER YOURS NOW!
rHAlKIH':
BEST.
Sold at all 
Grocery Stores
C o n t a i n i n g
llb.net
M A L K I N ’S
B E S T
T E A
THE W. H. MALKIN CO.. CTO. VANCOUVER. B. C.
Antique dealers have long been aware 
of the valuable assistance secret com­
mission hunters can render, and aye 
prepared to pay accordingly.,. It is a 
simple matter for commcrcially-rninded 
residents of aristocratic neighbour­
hoods to arrange for their dwellings to 
be “salted” with costly-but spurious 
treasures wliich-are actually for sale,-
Occasionally, art ^dealers will 'also 
provide householdcr.s with funds to en­
tertain and to show collections of wares 
to likely purchasers.
The extent to which this practice is 
being carried on at the present time is 
a scandal, for, more often than not, 
the "Old Masters” and antiques so 
displayed are “fakes”'which could riot 
be disposed of in the exclusive markets 
frequented by experts.
When genuine relics fall ' into the 
hands of up-to-date dealers, methods 
arc varied a little. A millionaire whose 
hobby is the collection of old tapest­
ries was recently infoymed "that several 
sixteenth-century Gobelins had been 
discovered in an old manor house in the
JMidlands. The dealer explained to his 
patron, the millionaire, that all efforts 
to persuade the owner to sell had failed, 
and suggested a personal visit which he 
would try, to arrange.
The rich connoisseur fell into the 
trap. On his arrival, he was introduc­
ed to a grey-haired gentle-woman and 
shown many wonderful treasures with 
which her abode was stocked. Having 
shown thc'tapestries which the million­
aire was keen to buy, the lady gave 
sentimental reasons why she did not 
desire to part with them, but, after a 
while, agreed to accept a price which 
was distinctly handsome.
The rich collector was perfectly con­
tented with his bargain; so were the 
dealer and jhe idy, for their artful 
scheme had worked without a hitch; 
True neither thc tapestries nor thc» 
lady’s credentials were other than stat­
ed, but, had the millionaire been aware 
that his stately hostess was to receive 
a substantial fee for the part she played 
in tile affair his offer would not have
(Continued on Page 8)
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Christmas Biscuits
''VViietJ you always carry HUNTLEY & PALMER’S, tlic 
beat Enftl«8>» biscuits, wliy don’t y»« â »« 
SHORTBRISAD made, which is MACKIE S, of I rmcess 
, . Street, Eduiburgh?"
We were, aflfeed this question last Chriatrafts and aO-^
W E iJVlPOETED
MACKIE’ S SHORTBREAD
as well as Huntley A  Palmer's Biscuits for this Christmas. 
They arc both in stock how (and so arc Christies, the best Canadian 
, , . Biscuit).
BISCUITS IN  T IN S arc h very acceptable present and carry well 
by mail—and. it will surprise you lidw easily and qujckly we can get 
a package riiady for mailing.
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Uh© Our Telephone — No. 2M
HIGH QUAU tY 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
That is a combination hard to beat—and a combination 
nowhere so marked'as in our FLOUR AlfD FEED DE­
PARTMENT
FOX BREMIERS’ SUPPLIES
BISCUITS GiERM MEAL CHIT RICE, ETC.
POULTRY MASHES and SCRATCH GRAINS
Quaker, Maple Leaf and Five Roses 
FLOUR AND CEREALS
HAY ALFALFA STRAW
Occidental Fruit Co  ̂ Ltd.
PH O NE 67 : FR EE.C ITY  DELIVERY
Buy From The House >That Saves You Money
CHRISTMAS LESS THAN SIX WEEKS AWAY !
For Overseas Mailing
C H IL D R E N ’S BOOKS
W e have a complete asortment of the popular English Annuals and 
Story Books. Last year we were entirely sold out of these books be­
fore Christmas. If you intend .giving an Annual to some child why 
not make sure of it now by paying a small deposit and having us 
lay it away for you? _
VVe still have a few boxes of CHRISTMAS CARDS at 35c
per box of a dozen.
SPURRIER’S
SMALL H pU SE  in good condition on lakeshore. Price, 
including furniture and u motor 00
boat, only
LAKESHORE LOT with summer 
camp ........ ......... .............. .................. $750.00
McTAVISH  & WHILLIS, Ltd.
 ̂ LIMITED  
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
INSURANCE - - KELOWNA, B. C.
‘ftp'll /ff p'-  ̂,.?**•■«?» yi-'K. <, W n̂ĵ ‘yue-'cigf
INDIAN MOCCASINS—Infants’,-GhildrenV and Adults’ 
Indian Leather Souvenirs are inexpensive and easily sent.
TITLED  TOUTS
FOR TRADESM EN
(Continued from Page 7)
been such a generous one. Actually, 
the tapestries'were originally purchased 
in Fr.ancc by the dealer. Realizing tliat 
his profit could be greatly increased 
by putting them on show in an old 
^country manision, rented for the pur- 
po,<̂ c, he did not hesitate to deceive his 
affluent client.  ̂^
Touting For Usurers 
A little ready cash is often an urgent 
r ossity to those compelled to‘ keep 
. appearances on slender resources in 
an expensive residential quarter. Con­
sequently, the (fiiestion of tactics is 
often of secondary importance. To be 
in league with some tradc.sman pr art 
vendor is a slow but sure way out of 
the difficulty. It is also the most lab­
orious. Case-hardened commission 
hunters have.' however, stumbled on a 
mor e rapid means of replenishing their 
emoty pockets, and dcspictible .ts they 
know this method to be, they fre­
quently succumb to its temptation.
' Quite lately, it has become evident 
that mone>"-lendcrs are c\ cn more anx­
ious than usual to extend their client­
ele,, and. with this object in view have 
contrived a dastardly and sinister prac­
tice. For each new client introduced
THE iKELOWIf A , ISOURIim AND GJKAIIAGAII O E filU iaD lit THURSDAY,. HOVEMBER tm t
: s im T  n liiis  :
♦  4 , ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
BASKETBALL
B. C. ABHociation Meets November 24
LAST GOLF MATCH
ON THANKSGIVING DAY
Largo EtHtry Awi Keen Play In Final 
Event Of Season ,
1.4>ca} golf enthUsiasits turned out in 
force on Thanfcegiving Day for the an­
nual President Versus Vice-President 
match, an event vyhich has never failed 
to bring but large entries, it being the' 
concluding match of the season. Mem-, 
bers of the local club have always 
evinced keen interest in this event and. 
results have invariably been close. This 
year there were over sixty entries*' a-
Sccriftary Dick Parkinson of the In­
terior Basketball Association has been 
advised that the annual meeting of the 
B. C. Association will lie Iicld on Sat­
urday, November 24th, at 2 p.m,, in 
the Province Bufldjng, yaiicouvcr, at ................
which delegates from all,parts of players composing each
province will he present to discuss team, and' the contest • .was so close 
plans for the, forthcoming P r o v i n c i a l e v e n t  ended jn a 
championship.H. < idraw.
I Dclcga(c.s from the .Interior were ap-1 ^as Ideal and the course
pointcd''at the annual meeting held r e - i n  splendidcondition for play.' The 
ccntly ,in Vernon, and consist of A. -(jiijQy jack, which had been pre*
Clark, Rcvclstokc, provincial Vicc-Pre- Lgy^^jj club by Messrs, Walker
So">. ™ dc a striking piMuro a , it.^^-^ Puisne Judge
Provin.s, Rcvclstol^c, and A. Watson, „iajc,stically m the breOze at the gf the .Supdrior Court of the Province
Princeton.- ito p o f tlie'flagpole'and; in all,'moro faviT|orQuebec.^ Hisappointment will peces-
ourablc conditions could not mark the j?it®tea by-ele^ion to fill the vacaiicy in 
close of a successful season enjoyed by | the House of Coinmons. ■ „ _ l
the Kelowna Golf Club. ' "'7'
A« delightful luncheon was served a t A R I^ S T IU E  DAY CERE- 
midday by members e i tte  ' ^ > 1  '■ -  VO M IB8 -X T -a V W A M B
A r. a I Committee, and cups and various prizes
Commencing at 2.30 p.m, on artistically arranged and display-
-NEW QUEBEC JUDG E  
J. J. Denis, M.P.' for JOliotte, Que-
ORASS Hockey
Return Match With Vcriion Next 
' Saturday
(Continued from Page 1)
ana tne team to represent me sweepstake competition, and many '
.was chose" o" ''ro^vd' making a ^JPJhe Lnpiref so. Is'
lows. W .^rodin  (capt.)^ A^ K-̂ Loŷ ^̂  draw necessary. Mr. D. Buckland and gether.today, we put < 
B. L oyd , F. M. Kcevil, H. G. M. Wil- w  M'rrivmont won the  first d raw , communion with millic
to officiate as referee, and J. B. White 
head w as selected as linesman. '
;In the first match of the season, the 
Kelowna team was successful in win-
Third Flight: H. A. Willis beat W. I events which have transpired since, but
'w e behevfe that, if we-strive, the day i
AYRSH IRES TRIUM PH
A T LO NDO N DAIRY SHOW
Scottish Breed Captures Dairy Cham- L ^  Trench.
W. Pettigrew. > j come when our vision will be
Fourth Flight: Roy Staples beat W. l-brightened, w h en  -w'e-shall-understand 
C Duggan j some Of-these-secrets; and-ha-^nv- will it
Consolation Flight: R. Parkinson | he for u sjf. throngji ^
pionship For Fourth Time
ing and through endeavour we can still 
retain our earnest faith that ̂  there is
A play-off .was staged by winners of 1 Infallible Wisdom-and a firiij R id in g  
the various flights which was won by Hand.. So that as we strive the day 
Cf-niftc - may arrive when a hand will b  ̂ held
/  ^  1* L i • r I put to us, and we" shall hear the trum-
A record number of visitors far I pets sounding for us 'Oii the other side-’■ 
more than in previous years—visited At the close o f  this impressive ad-
terday  echoed with the shouts and j the K elow na course during the summerV dress tw o "verses- of “‘‘O ’̂ Ganada' -w e re  
cheering of Scottish Cattle breeders lan d  m any rem arked upon its pictur- fu n g  and the
(“The Bulletin and Scots Pictorial,” 
October 25, 1'928)
The Agricultural Hall, London, yes-I
when (Championship contest resu lts | esqueness and the magnificent view | ^ov"^couts*^*^^Gir/^^GuFdes^ ^, , . , , I , Boy Scouts, Girl
were announced late in the afternoon, j which is obtainable from many vantage I Cubs were paraded. A prayer^ was
The Ayrshire breed regained its title points. Natural hazards and other fea-jread by Mr. Beale, the two minutes’ 
as the British dairy cow champion by tures of the course evoked favourable 
winning the team, trophy, which is the comment from golfers and tourists ^
Bledisloe Cup, and also the supreme from India, Australia, England, United j Anthem was sung, and the proceedings 
individual championship cup offered by [states and-the sister provinces of Can-1 brought to a close with the benediction, 
the Dairy Farmers Association. |ada '
This dairy cattle championship is ih'e
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
GAME RESULTS IN  DRAW
subject of as much interest on the part 
of dairy farmers as is the football inter­
national with the urban masses. Hence
the jubilation of the Scotsmen present j Penticton And Kelowna Score 
at the Ayrshire success for the tc^m of Goal Each
six.
This is the fourth occasion on which | Despite pouring rain and poor wea- 
team of Ayrshires has beaten all-1 ther conditions, the Kelowna High
One
comers at a London Dairy Show, the School football team played a strenu- 
lost occasions being in 1923, 1924 and jous game against Penticton last Satur- 
1925. day on Rose’s-Field, _ Harvey Avenue.
The cow which won the supreme io- iThe boys proved to be fairly good mud- 
dividual championship for the Ayr-[ders and, although the ground was ^ip- 
shire breed yesterday was Mr. John [pery and kicking rendered uncertain, 
N. Drummond’s Bargower Eva from] the match was evenly contested 
Hurlford. Although she stood only se-1 throughout. George Briscoe, the Ke- 
cond in the ordinary inspection classes iowna captain, scored the first goal 
for the brewed on Monday, she gained | from close in, early in the second half, 
so many points lor the weight and A few minutes before the final whistle 
quality of her milk and for the butter {Penticton equalized on a shot that re- 
yielded from her milk that she secured bounded from a scrimmage ip the goal
the supreme honour.
Asked by her boy friend if she felt 
like taking a walk, a local girl replied: 
Why, I dicin t know ĵ ou had a car.”
by society cash-hunters, usurers will 
now pay a fee which varies according 
to the amount advanced and the secur­
ity available. '
mouth. The game ended in a 1-1 draw. 
After the game the High School girls 
served an appetizing luncheon to the 
teams in the Domestic Science Room.
Kelowna:—J. Benmore, D. Reed, R, 
Lupton, J. Stuart, J. . Treadgold, H. 
[Johnson, M. Meikle, L. Marancla, G. 
Briscoe, H, Aitken, P. Chaplin.
Orders have gone through, it is an- 
I J- . I nounced in an official statement to the
ger members of the smart set j Prificcton Star, to District Engineer
' Mackay to prepare atwould appear to be the easiest dupes 
in these conspiracies. A money gift 
from the borrower and a commission 
from the moneylender are the rewards 
of the traitorous intermediaries, and a 
close investigation has revealed the fact 
that women arc the worst culprits. An 
overdue allowance, an admission of 
temporary financial embarrassment, 
and they arc ready with the suggestion 
that Cclicf can be speedily secured. Na- 
lurall>, the dupe is pledged to sccrccy.
The difficulties into which several 
scions of noble families have recently 
floundered have been traced bj:- the 
pain.staking inquirie.s of harassed par- 
ents to this .source of private enter­
prise in Mayfair. As a result, social 
ostracism threatens not a few com­
mission tniffickcrs who have descended 
to depths which transgress the code of 
morality in a fashion so disgraceful.
once to put 
crc\vs to work on the Princeton-Kere-j 
meos highway between Kcremcos and 
Hcdlcy. If weather conditions permit, 
it is the intention of the department to 
carry on work during the winter 
month.s in that section. This project 
may definitely be regarded as the he-j 
ginning of active road progress in the 
Similkamcen. The announcement, it is 
assured, comes as a direct result of the 
visit to the vallej' recently of Hon. 
Ncls. Loughccd. Minister of Public | 
Works, I’ccoriipanicd by Hon. W. A. 
McKenzie. Similkamcen member and j 
Minister of Mines.
Purpose Of National Parks
Canada’s .:iatioii.al parks exist to ren­
der the best possible services to Can­
ada and Canadians. Tlicir establish­
ment and development are based upon 
the idea that the Dominion’s greatness
as a nation depends ^not so much upon 
her natural rcsourcc.s as upon thi
ity of her men and women.
1C qual-
The Gift o f Gifts
Music
ON VICTOR RECORDS  
Double sided .
75c each
PO PULAR SONGS 
FOX TROTS  
W ALTZES
ORCHESTRAL PIEC ES  
SACRED MUSIC  
CHRISTMAS SONGS
In an endless ^variety to suit 
all musical tastes.
RED SEAL RECORDS
Caruso, McCormack, Kreisler, 
Heifetz, and
Hundreds of others, priced 
from $1.00 upwards, double­
sided.
Mail Orders promptly filled 
and prepaid, from $5 upwards. 
Give Records This Christmas!
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
of all kinds. Violins, Cornets, 
Concertinas, Banjos, Mouth 
Organs, Tin Fifes, Violin 
Strings and. Supplies.
A Musical Instrument is a 
much appreciated gift at 
Christmas time.
PLAYER PIANO. 
ROLLS 
W ORD ROLLS
the latest songs withAll
words and accompaniment 
right on the rpll;
only, c.nch ..... '..v..
Also Dance R ^ s , Sacred 
eras
in c
$ 1 . 0 0
Songs, Op , etc."
MASON&RISCH
LIM ITED  
Box 615 
K E L O W N A  -
W M M W iM ps
gage ^ loca?clevei/in  the return match h ij *“^̂**̂ I” I the battle for right. They said to us:
‘ , , . ,r . . . I Club House. In previous years it has j ‘Ljyjj up to your principles as we have
for the gaqie ;playcd in Vernon the custom .to make presentations lived up to ours, and long though the 1
weeks ago, and, as this will be the first I J pri« 9  on Thanksgiv- to peace may seem and weary
time for some years that grass’ hockey . , . . .  President H F Uhough the days m aybe, remembpr the'
has been staged in Kelowna it-is an- h?** .  , f^fesiuent t i .  ̂• Ljuty that you owe to jus and carry on.’
has betn staged ^c*°wna t s advisable not to devote Abraham Lincoln expressed the same
ticipatcd that there will he a number of j hours of a delightful day to .this thought when hc' said: ‘W e owe ap
spectators to witness the latest consequently presentations hicreasitd devotion to the cause for
tion td Kelowna’s array of sports. annual meetimr they pmd jthe last full measure
The Harvey Avenue field behind t h e r / V ; ; "  So that as ^ve strive, and. , V, V- r T  ̂I or the Club next year. / | to the extent that wc sucqccdr it,may be
prem ises of .the Canadian, Legion has ! jg the afternoon, a large , number of [ truly said of tHcni,, that they have not 
bqcii selected as ..the playing j players entered ih a tvvo-ball foursome j <Hed in vain.. , .
d .h ^ c ca. «.c .ocaU | n. . . p ". | an?
as we gathered ■tb­
i  ourselves in close
Mrs. 'cCly t ̂   t e first r , I c i  it  illion's of others who | 
son, D. Oliver, A. Scon, B. Cooksmi, I Messrs. W. W. Pettigrew anrj C.
Berry, Parker and Fleck. Rev. C. E. «  ^  t eod won the second draw Almighty God for His mercy. . .  ‘ if ‘̂ "9 second draw., , . jjj bringing about the cessation of (Strife
Davis, himself a former playfer of no 'Results of the Fall Eiight Handicap ten years ago. Our cenotaph is em-1 
mean reputation, has kindly consented | , ŷbich have how been blematic, not only of those who did not i
rrmirtlptpd sr*. as follows- rcturny but of that vast assemblage of |coi^pleted, â e, a^ tmiows. J  men who are still suffering, in one !
First__Fhghti H, G. M. .AAr ilson beat qj. -^g ^ result of yyhat
Chester Owen. they ehdured} the maimed, the haltiand
Second F ligh t: G. Quinn beat T . D. blind, the m entally  afflfcted and  those
ning a keenly contested encijunter by 5  j^j.Laren. This event was very close whose^ nerve and balance have never]
the narrow margin of a single goal, and L,.. .i,_ bpincr n^rp^sarv to jc X J . , . 1, i.1  V f It being necessary to play, “Our puny little senses do not per-
Saturday s match, while the initial eb- j fgrty-five holes in order to determine mit us' to understand the causes which
fort on the local grounds, should .be] ^be winner. ' '  j brought about the Great War; nor the
well contested. ‘
, ■>
HOSIERY as hosiery is not enough these days—not nearly, 
enough. It thust be a thing of exquisite beauty—daintŷ  ̂
sheer and all silk. .
We sell Kayaer, Mercury, Holeproof and Woods Lavender, 
Line. " . ' < "
(Dolors predominating for fall street wear— 
Dune* rose taupe, tea tone, fall-tone, wrought 
iron, rifle, platinum.
For afternoon or everting wear—claire, nude, 
cane, honey beige; kasha beige, chateau* shell 
grey,"^ilver, atmosphere and black.
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95, $2,
Our stock of pure wools artd silk and wools, in all the 
wanted fall shades, are excellent values at $1.00 and
i2;25
il.50
The Underwear World
Say what you will! 
■f. Think what you will!
Wear what you will!
It remains a simple fact that undergarments of Italian silk 
are the most popular with the woman who desires to 
appear smartly clad. Why? Because they are so soft and 
clingy—because they are so luxurious—then, too, because 
she prefers garments which look like new afterr washing 
and wearing many times. ; ' ,
M AYBELLE is a trimmed series of parts.
SLIPS come in Nile, pink, mauve, coral, peach, white; (PO O K
lace trimmed, at ............... ..... .
GOWNS hi all the above colors at . $2.95
COM BINATION SL IP A N D  BLOOMER, in all the (j^O K (]|
desirable colors, beautifully lace trimmed .......................
Specially featured in this make of Maybelle is our big 
girls’ and children’s range. Pyjamas,. Gowns, Vests, 
Bloomers and.’Combinations. (Colors: pink and peach ' 
trimmed, sky blue. ' . Pyjamas, $3,00. Gowns, $1.50.
Vests, 9Sc. Bloomers, $1.25. Combinations, ,$1.75. 
T H E SE  W ILL MAKE N IC E GIFTS.
LINGERIE TAILORED GARMENTS
ARE ALW AYS RIGHT
W OODS LA V EN D ER  LIN E, A1 Quality.- Vcst.s, $1.75; Gowns, 
$4.00;« Slips, $3.00; Knickers, $2.50 and $2.75.
W OODS Sister Line to Lavender is called BLUE LABEL,— 
Vests, $1.00; Bloomers, $1.50
Madeira
|For The Sniall Parcel Gift is 
IdeaL
Our stock of Madeira is com­
plete now and the patterns arc 
lovely and dainty- Basket pat­
tern, rose design, also butter­
fly and bridal wreath.
36-in. Tea Cloths, $4.00, $5.00 
18" Centres, $1.50, $1.65, $2.50 
Ovals, all sizes, 45c, 50c, 85c
Oblongs .... ....... ..... 85c, $1.00
10" (Dentres, 50c, 75c and $1.25
Madeira Serviettes $8.75
per doz,, $0.00 &
Bridge and Tea Sets .... $1.95
Fancy Huck $1.50
Towels, $1.35 Sc
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
PH O N E  215 KELOW NA, B. C.
iUHl ' ' I » ,‘n t ' > , I’ ' '!* * I / 1'. ........ ............. ............... .......... .̂..  . ..... /■.. ..
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